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Zack Smith wm leave Sunday for
I I
FOR MR. AND MRS. HODGES
l'ure y .c ersona Atlanta, where he will enter Tech. fIT.) tm'!\''\\L\J7ta"1(�M1'i1 IT 17 (li! A delightful alTa.r of Monday eve-
Rev and Mrs. J N. Peacock have W� ll. \IV ��UU � � IIIng was the Raviola supper given ut
Homer SmllTIOnS was a bustness
VlS� returned from a vacation at Clayton
Bell Inn by MIss Maxann Foy and
I�or in Elberton during the week.
Fred Darley and Dick Allen were Blitakrieg, blackouts, soldiers, Red M.ss MarUla Evelyn Hodges
in honor
Mrs. Fred Smith and sons,
Fred visitors III Savannah Sunday after-
Cross nurses, interns, Uncle Sam, of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges, whose
MISS Liberty, and, in fact, almost ev- marriage was a recent event. Guests
Jr. and SId, spent Tuesday in Savan-
noon erything pet taining' to the war but
nah,
M.ss Susie Bell Nesmith left during' Hitler, this was the very unusual
included Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight,
Mrs., Brooks SImmons has returned
the week for Jakin, Ga., where she dance g iven by the Buster Bowens Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mr. and
from a viait of several days in At-
will teach. and Lehman and Gordon
Frankltns Mrs. Jake Smith, MISS Bobble Smith
Mrs. J S. Kenan left today for I the past week at the High
School and Chatham Alderman, Mr. and Mrs.
lants. gym It was a Defense dance
and
Mrs. Verdie HIlliard and Mrs Wal-
Washmgton, D. C., to spend ten days brought merriment to all the guests.
Frank Hook, M.ss Mary Sue Akins
.0 Floyd were VIsitors m Savannah
with her daughters there. I They offered a prize for the best cos-
and Charlie Joe Mathews, Miss Le­
Saturday.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson spent the week tume, and A. B. Purdom won it, a nora Whiteside and Hobson Dubose,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges have
end in Swainsboro with her daughter, $25 Defense Bond,. and he represent- Miss Annelle Coalson and Frank Oll-
, ed Uncle Sam -W.th the approach of
as their guest their daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Juhan Brooks, and Mr. Brooks. fall the different orguruzutions arc .ff,
Miss Betty Smith and Albert Bras-
William Philips.
Mrs. W. G. Neville Sr. and daugh- getting ready to begin their fall and well, Miss Martha
WIlma Simmons
Sam Martin, of Camp Stewart, is ter, Sara,
returned Tuesday from a winter activities, and this hot weather and G. C. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
spending the week WIth his mother,
week's VIsit WIth relatives m Rome. doesn't seem to
daunt the aptrit of the don Miller, Miss Margaret Ann John-
M V' 1 D d d B b
workers. The past week found Myr- t d { H II d M' AI'
Mrs. C. M. Martin.
ra. .rgl ur en an sons, 0.-. tie Donaldson (Mrs. Jim) and Eva
s on an ,oger 0 an, .ISS Ice
,
Miss Grace Murphy, of Atlanta,:s by and
Donald Durden, of Graymon,,' Simmons (Mrs. Homer Jr) out in the Jo Lane and H. P. Jones, MISS
Kath­
spendmg the week with her parent... ,
were VIsitors here Sunday afternoon'j mterest of the Woman's Club; Sara ryn Hodges and Ed Olliff, MISS BettyMr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy. Mrs. Nelle Overatrect und dnugl.- MorrIS (Mrs Bon!,ie) and Lot�ie Rem-, McLemore and Ennis Call, Miss Fran,
John Edge left during; the week for ter
Patricia of Savannah were the
I
mgton (Mrs. Hinton) workm� out ces Deal and W C. Hodges M,ss
" , plans for the P -T. A. Sa rill IS the
.,
NashVIlle, Tenn, after a few days' guests Sunday
of her mother, Mrs. new president of the P.-T. A., and Helen Rowse and Jilek Averitt,
M.ss
visit with hIS mother, Mrs. W. W. Aubrey
Martm. Eloise Morris the program chairman, Mary Frances Groover and Harold
Edge.
Mrs. Henry McArthur and small so you s.ee while most of us have been Waters, Miss Effielyn Waters and
,
Mrs. M. S. Scarboro is spending daughter, Deal, of Vidalia,
are spend- s itt.ing In front of electric fans tell- Tiny Ramsey Miss Sara Alice Brad-
. IIlg ourselve, IIWait till It gets cooler,"
,
th,s week m Swamsboro as guest of 109 a few days
WIth hel parents, Dr. many have been doing CIvic work ley
and Bob Darby, Miss Foy and
her nephew, T. H. SWInson, and Mrs. and
Mrs. B. A. Deal. The U D C is having their first fall Skeet Kennon, MISS Hodges and Joe
8win�on.
Mrs. P C. Walker was a vIsItor in meeting th,s week, and several of the Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. �nman Fay,
D;. and Mrs. J. F. Folk and family, Mllledgev.lle Tuesday, whele she car-
social clubs m �own ,;,re meeting !or Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges Horace
h for
- the first tl\ne smce dlsbandmg : .
who have moved here from Millen, rled her son, Perry Jr., to enter
.s
for the hot months.-Many of you McDougald,
B. H. Ramsey, SId SmIth,
are occupying their home at 116 Zet- sceond year at
G.M.C. probably read a very mterestmg ac- Robert Morri., Mr. and Mrs. Jap
tarower avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Groover and count the past Sunday of two girls Bowen, Inman Foy Jr., and Miss Bet-
R. A Hendrix has returned to hiB Misses Frances
and Imogene Groover who left Atl�nta m h.,te summer for ty Grace Hodges. The hostesses pre-
d M C E L
. . a bicycle trip over mto Tennessee. ..
l)ome In MIami, Fla., after a viSIt to
an rs... ayton were vISItors They were gone seven days and th�
sented attractIve gifts to Mr. and
his sister, Mr•. M. S. Scarboro, and ,m
Savannah Thursday. trIp cost $1275. One of the young Mrs. Hodges.
other relatives here.
Charles Brooks McAllister spent ladlCs was M.ss Lestina Stanley, a
Ed Branan and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie several days th,s week in Mount
Ver- former student at T. C. She went to
k f J k '11 t tl non and attended
the opening oC Brenau after leaving T. C.,
and has
I Clar son, 0 ac sonvl e, spen " filllshed there lind is teaching this
week end with hIS brother, Jas. A. Brewton-Parker Institute. fnll.-The past week found some of
Branan, and other relatives here. Friends
and relatIves of >frs. R. R, our hIgh school girls who are being
. Mi••es Mary Ellen Stephens and Carr will be pleased
to learn that initiated mto the J.T.J sorority go­
Margaret Lightfoot have returned to she
has recovered suffiCiently from 8 109 through some of their antics !>e-
recent illness to be moved into her
fore becoming members. Martha Ev-
their home, in Millen after a visit elyn Lanier was attracting much at-
ytith Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens. new
home on Proctor street. tentlOn as she paraded over town m
W. H. Bliteh, of Gadsden, Ala., Warner Kennon lias
returned from the Saturday rush with heavy gaber-
•pent the week end with hIS family Penn.sylvania,
where he has been em- �::'J �id:l�t�n����nb���;sa��e�a�i.�
liere, having come for �be fifth birth- ployed th,s summer, and with
his
entire outfit. Most of the town peo­
day anniversary of his daughk!r, family will
leave tllis week for At- pic knew what was takmg place, but
O"arlotte. lanta where they
will reside. one very interested old man from the
'"Mrs. Homer Simmon. Jr. and Ilt- Homer Blitch, who has been em-
country asked was there a. sho.w. ill
fI
town. After all, you couldn't blame
e daug1ilter, Julie, have returned ployed in Columbus for several him. These g.rls have such a good
from a few daYII' visit with her moth_t months, is
now located m Nashville, tIme during the year it's worlilt aU
er, Mrs. G. P. Whigham, at her home' Tenn., where he has a position WIth the
embarrassment they go through
In Bartow. . the Vultee Aircraft Corporation.
at first.-8enior class rings came the.
past week, and It wasn't hard to finl!
the selllors by the.r faces; not m�ny
thrills can equal this m a young
heart.-Dad-and-son day was a red
letter day in the history of the Rotary
Club Monday. It's hard to tell who
I
was the proudst, the fathers or the'
sons, rangmg In age from two and.»
I
half years to settled business mono
And what the fa.rer sex are wonder-
Ing IS when It'. to be dad-and-daugh­
ter day. Bernard McDougald is al­
ready having to answer that, as he
separated the twins, taking the young
son and leavmg the daughter at home.
They can't res.st the faIrer sox much
longer, girls -WIll see you •
AROUND TOWN.
BANDMOTHERS MEETING
The first meetmg of the Bandmoth
ers was held Wednesday mornmc,
WIth Mrs. Frank Smith, pres.dent,
preSIding Plans for the year were
d.scusoed and the time of meetmg
was changed to the first Tuesday of
the month at 8.30 o'clock Other offl-
I
cers beSides Mrs Smltn are Mrs. n
B MorrIS, secretary; Mrs. Emlt
I Akins, treasurer; Mrs. Allen Lanter,
I correspondmg sec.etary, and Mrs. "Statesboro's llan!est Dep¥,tmeat:'.�tore"
1 �!I'•••••••III!1•••••••r
I Don B�annen and Mrs. Loren Durde.n,
T
""\,
pubhclty chaITmen. I f 1.'-l••••••••••••••••!!.I!I.II!I••••••••��.I!II i1iI1 ;.1
,.
Q�al;'J' Foods
At Lower PrIces
Phone 248 SATURDAY
Sugar 5·lb. bag 24c
Queen of the West SALAD
FLOUR 24.lb ba� 93C DR�ING
Full 25cQuart
Fresh Yard Heinz BABY
EGGS Dozen,29c FOOD 3 cans 20C
Sour, Juicy All
LEMONS Dozen loe CIGARETS Pkg. 16c
Irish Robia
POTATO� 10 15c FLOUR , 39cLbs. 12 Lbs.
LARD 121C OLEO Lb.13cLb. 2c
Pet
MILK
Magnolia
BUITER71cTall Cans 2 Lb. 39"
�TEAKS Roundor Loin lb. 29c
Lb.
Lean PORK
IOc CHOPS
B-eefRoast lb. 19c
FISH! ••• FISH!
S�um�n'8 ��8� �m��fJ
Phone 248 Free Deliver"
MISS BOWDEN WED TO
W. G. NEVILLE JR.
MISS Joy Bowden, youngest daugh­
ter of Judge alld Mrs. Thomas L.
Bowden, of Columbus, Ga., became
I
the bflde of WIlham Gesmon NeVIlle
Jr., of Atlanta, formerly of thIS c.ty,
in a lovely ceremony taking place
Sunday afternoon m St. Luke's Meth-
10dlst church, Columbus,
WIth Dr. Jo­
seph C. Cook offICIating m the pres­
ence of a lalge gathering of relatives
and friends. The church was beau-
tIfully decorated WIth palms, ferns,
whIte gladIOli and whIte asters inter­
spersed w.th cathedral candelabra
holding wh.te burning tapers.
The bride and groom were unat­
tended and entered together. The
bTlde selected for her weddmg an
early fall model of navy chiffon
I made with shIrred bodIce and full
pleated skIrt. An off-the-face hat of
navy felt and matching accessories
completed her costume. Her corsaga
was of orch.ds. Following the recep­
tIOn at the home of Judge and Mrs.
Bowden, Mr and Mrs. Nevl11e left
for a wedding trrp to the mountams
of North GeorgIa, Tennessee and
North Carolina After September 10
they will be at home In Atlanta, where
he is a member of the school faculty.
Those from Statesboro attendIng the
weddmg were Mr and Mrs W G
N evllle Sr, MISS Jessie N ev.lle and
MISS Sara NeVIlle; Mrs. M N Law­
ton, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; MISS Mar­
gueTlte NeVIlle, of Atlanta.
A PHONE 1248ANYTIMEFREEDELIVERY
Shuman's Cash Grocery
•
•
QUALITY FOODS at WWER PRICES'
Specials Every Day
Super-Specials Friday and Saturday
Watch This Newspaper for our Advertisement
noon and Friday morning and to the
home of Mrs. Darby Friday afternoon.
Each home was beautifully decorated
WIth arrangements of gladioli, roses
and zinnias, and dainty party refresh­
ments were served. Guests: were �.
tertained lnforll\611y. At ea� parH
a lovely gift was presented to Mrs.
Gates by the hostesses, and Mrs. J.
H. Morrison, who also has recently
come to Statesboro and was a guest
at the morning party, was the reclp;
ient of a beautiful bandkerehlef. I
MARTIN-TIMBERLAKE
A marriage'of cordial Interest to a
number of friends and relatives was
that of Miss Eva Martin, of New Or­
leans, La., formerly of Statesboro, to
G. C. Timberlake, of Bogaloosa, La,
which took place Tuesday afternoon
at the reaidence of Mrs. Timberlake'.
cousm, Mrs. P. L. Griner, 17 East
38th street, Savannah, m the pres·
ence of the immediate family and II
few close friends. The marrIage was
performed by Rev. Lon L. Day, The
brIde was attractively dressed in a
blue light weight wool ensemble with
black accessories and a corsage of
•
J.T. J. CLUB
Final initiatIOn for J.T.J. pledges
was Tuesday evening, followed by "
picnic with Miss Betty Grace Hodge�
as hostess. The officers for the arl­
suing year were elected 'Is follows,:
Betty Grace Hodges, president; Fra�-
ces Groover, vIce - president; Jul�e l
Turner, secretary, and Hazel Small- J\,.
,
wood, treasurer. Other members arc )?'
Helen Marsh, Betty Bird Foy, Fran·
ces Martin, Bernice Hodges, Vivian
LOVELY PARTIES Waters and Martha Evelyn Lamer. I, '
HONOR MRS. GATES
A lovely courtesy to Mrs. A. M. X��TO��RY���TS i
'
�l)TICE TO W. M. U. OF Gates, wife of Dr. A. M. Gates, pres- JtiEECHEE ASSOCIATION ident of Georgia Teachers College, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark" 1
• nlS is to remind you that Septem- who has recently come to Statesboro Brooklet, accompanied by Mr. all4
ber is the month to collect jams, jel- to resid#_, was the series of partle3 Mr�. T. C. Denmark, have returned
lies, etc., to be sent to the Georgia given Thursday and Friday, with MT9. from a viSIt to Ne� York, Washlli�.
Baptist Hospital in Atlanta. C. B. McAllister and Mrs. F. W. Dar- ton and other points of interest, re-
MRS. E. L. ANDERSON, by as hostesses. Different groups of turning by way of the Skyline Drive
WhIte Cross Chairman, ogeecheel guests were invited to
the home of and visitmg the Luray Caverns In
River ASSOCIation. Mrs. McAllister on Thursday after- VirgiRia. r1
JACQUELYN MURRAY
HAS BI.JlTHDAY PARTY
Jacquelyn Murray, six - year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mur­
ray, celebrated her birthday Wednes­
day by inviting ten littLe guests in
for play. Ice cream and cake were
oerved and attractive favors given the
little guests. Jacquelyn received a
lovely sapphIre ring from her parents .
roses.
Mrs. Timberlake IS the daughtor of
the late Judge and Mrs. C. S. Mar­
tin, of Statesboro. Mr. Timberlal,�
is ticket agent for the Gulf, Mobile
and Oh,o Railroad at Bogaloosa. After
a wedding trip to Asheville, N. C.,
they will make their home in Bog,,-
10088.
......
H. Minkevitz al Sons
.. , �":.
,
BULLOCH' TIMES
(STATESBORO ,NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
TWENTY YEARS AGO
! BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
•
From Bulloch Times, Sept. 17, 1931
J. W. Upchurch, esteemed citizen
of Stilson, died after ab. illness of
two weeks,
Register school delays opening;
delay granted ID order that children
\ may assist in gathermg their crops.
, Delightful muaical program at
Methodist church Sunday evening;
directed by Rudolph Jacobson,. Sa­
vannah.
E. R. Collins has become owner of
the new State Theatre, the stock of
which was heretofore owned by P. J.
and Marvin McNatt, Vidalia.
Will Rogers will appear at the
State Theatre next week in the pic­
ture, "Connecticut Yankee," by far
hi'!..l'reatest attraction of the year.
,,�. Julian C. Lane has returned
fro\!} Washington and Atlanta, where
sh. "'�ilt to obtain data for the Bul­
loch ceunty history, which she has
- been employed to compile.
Social events of the week: Mrs,
A. L. deTrevllIe entertained six tables
of guests at bridge at her home Tues­
day afternoon; Miss Mary Agnes
Cone was hostess to' the Three
O'clocks at her home Friday mornin�
when, three tables of guests played
bridge; U. D. C. met at the home of
Mrs. W. T. Smith on North MaID
"treet; Mystery Club met Thursday
morning with Mrs. EdWIn Groover;
Mrs. Roy Beaver entertained the Ace
High Club Friday afternoon.
Bulloch Times, Established 1892 1 .
Statesboro News, Established 1901 I
Consolidated January 17, 1917
Statesboro !agle, Established 1917 -Consolidated December 9, 1920
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1941
"
I HARRv .\ KINS IS NAMED � IMPORTANT T 1 (lK STUDENTS WILL SPEL�
I HAVE CAMP & "6M
HANDLE BBFENSE BON'bS l\tJ FOR ATLANTA CONTESr ill "
Harry >. Akins, popular young baa- CONFRON'fS YOUTH Bulloch county schools will be rep- TO ENLARGE NA
'
ineas man and one of Bulloch countf'. rented tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 In q.
Alfair Last Thursday representatives
in the legislature, I.' These Days of National
a spelling contest at Statesboro High GWIl,ba Newspapen Ra
In Honor of Four
to h....e charge of the campaign for j Emergency Olfer Greater School when a champion for the en- '50;000 J Ad .....,:;.
the sale of Defense Stamps and De- I
tire county WIll be selected to repre-
II ye.._·
Master Farmers' .Families fense Bonds ID the county, He was Opportunities
For Service sent the county at a state spelling Public'" Plan. For.
Bulloch county's four manter farm deslgnated as chairman for the
work I (Special to the BUlloch Times) contest III Atlanta on FrIday, October More than 200 GtM)rgla
families are living examples of the recently by a committee of outstand-: Today in this mechanized, war-
3rd. Every. school in the county is men met In Macon Honda,
progress agriculture has made during IlIg business men named in Wanhing- wrecked world the
man on the produc- invited to send one representative. detan. of a' 'campalen
the past fifty year.. This was the ton for that purpose. The eommittea tion line is
as vital as the man on At the state meet valuable prizes will estimated will call for 811
declaration of L. 1. Skinner, assist· consists of Mayor H. F. Hook, Post- , the IIring line, America, for her
own be a ....arded, of ,50,000 to present tho n
ant director of the Extension Service, master Arthur Turner, R. J. Kennedy, defense, needs both workers in
cover- Statesboro Rutary Club WIll defray navy recruits immedlate,!)'.\
at the local celebration Thursday at E. L. Poindexter, J. G. Tillman and ails and soldiers in khaki.
the expenses of the county represent- The gathering at Macon ..... tit
which the W. C. Hodges family was Mrs. Ernest Brannen. I To this new American army of
ative to the Atlanta meet. Dempsey Hotel, where lu�.
named one of the state's master production Bulloch county may
soon served at 1 o'clock. Re,JIreae&r.:
farmers th.s year. PUREBRED SWINE I
be contributing more llc.Iys and girls NEW MEMBERS OF of the navy recruiting _offl��
cu���es���n:ar.'::�e o�:��::s afu';: SHOWN SATURDAY :�:is!�:�i���� :h:p�n�tt::a�!��t�!:� I COLLEGE F
1 'C'TI'TY �:;:�s�;g a:g::1; :!fi:-�bof�
ing the past half century than It Defense program,
will have a chance 1\: UIJ assigned the contract to aupenUe
had smce the beginning of time. The B II h C t CI b t
to become these urgentl?,-needed in- Freshmen Register Friday advertising campaign. At the
things ,found on the. four farms of
U oc oun y u s �1'8 dustrtal scldiers, according to MISS cluslon of the conference.
W. H. Smith, C. B Gay, John H.
Pull OIf'Display Of High Sara Remmgton, local youth person- And Upperelassmen Come contracts were placed In .....
Brannen and Mr. Hodges account
Order In Statesboro nel representative fer the NYA here. Wednesday of Ned Week of each newspa�er l'IIpl'ellillt,l
for the type of improvement made in Henry Zetterower, an Ogceehee 4-H In tune
with America's prepared- With the opening of the 1941 fall present,
and "'e stat_ent
the bu.iness of farming and develop- club boy, won the grand championship ness effort, the NYA now is directing lIerm at Geergia Teachers College
that those not represented w�
ing a farm home comparable to that in Bulloch county'. first purebred its resources
toward preparing youtbs here Friday for freshmen, and for up- ceive
similar contracts for tIIi
found any place. Farm famIlies like swine show in Statesboro Saturday. for speclllc jobs
in defense industries. perclassmen next Wednesday, Pre.l- vertlsing,
which ,Ja to �n, n_
these take pride III their home, farm, Henry won the top honors with a "Under a special appropriation dent A. M. Gates today announced
week.
commuDlty, county and lend a hand JUDlor spotted Poland China gIlt. Ilc from congress,"
Mias Remington ex- faculty changes and additions for the
Ambitious younll'
in matters that will make the county was awarded a purebred Hereford plained in an interview yesterday, new year.
these lines 'Will be eal8r to kaeJI'
a better place to live. heifer for fitting and showing the "the agency plans
to send 368,000 Dr. Herbert Weaver, who bas beel! something
of the opportunltt. ::1NeIghbors and friends of the champion. young people a year into defense work a member of the social science dlvis- are being ofl'ered In the IUI� ani •
Hodges famIly met at the home of the Montrose Graham, Stilson clubs tel', domg necessary jobs
in shipyards, ion of the college, hal been made
10 theBe facts which will be let f ,
1941 master farmer and toured the exhIbited the reserve champIon, an airplane. factories, radio networks, head of that divi.ion. Dr. George
In the serfe. of advertlsln pro�
farm and home. They assembled at aged Hampshire gilt. He was award- and In the country's
machine shop.. Hendrix, a native of Candler county to begin next
week.
Lak.. View for a short program alld ed 100 purebred barred Rock chickens an Georgia alone during the
next year and w.ho has been teaching a� the Among
tbe ftrat requlrementi:
basket dinner. for his ach,evemen'. more than 8,000 will leave NY
0\. City College of New York, will be a
those as to age, not Ie.. than l'
Alexander Nunn, managing editor Alvin Donaldson, Register clubster, projects to help keep
the production member of the social science faculty. not
over 31. In.the nam'
of the Progressive Farmer, stated took third place m the championship line moving." Three new people will come In tbe
the age limits are be\"een
that their paper felt that co-operating ring with an aged spotted Poland Miss Remington,
who serves eight division of health and pbysical edu-
10. If you are under 81, 700
in designating maater farm families China gilt, and Edward Knight, Lee-I
counti... m selecting young people for cation-Miss Edith Guill, of Sparta, have ,he
written conllnt- of\;
was pointing out the best known field clubster, placed fourth place in assignment
to' work projects, mter- from the University of Georgia; A. parents
or Il'UUdlanj moat",_
metbods in farming and in helping to the ring with a junior Hampshire views youth applicants every
other S. Wright, of Texas Tech, and Misa
less tllan 6 feet 8 htche.e In.
build a commumty.
'
gilt. Alvill and Edward were also Wednesday morning in the
vocational May Beth Oarlthers, of Athena, from
IIIU.t be native bom, or paren'
.
Others who made short talks dur- awarded purebred chickens for plae- department
of the high school III the University of Georgia. • have natu�allzatlon papen,
.
ing the prog�am were·Mrs. Margaret ing in the championship ring. _ Brooklet and also at the high
school Mrs. Florine Mize, of Sylvester,
mu.t give written proof of
Brand, district home demonstration The class of sows was won � in Stilson. Bulloch county youths
in- and Mrs. lilmma Crawford Moate5, zenahlp whQR you apply. ,
agent; L. R. Lanier, dIstrict exten- George Thomas Holloway, Register,
terested in employment may regi.tcr of Appling, will be new house dlr"'l'
. The navy wanta men of aood C
slon agent; Miss Sallie Hill, editor with a three-year-old Duroc Jersey
at the NYA area office in Statesboro tora.
acter an4 Intelll._nee.. 'WIlla
of the woman's section of the Pro- sow. He was awarded a purebred on any week day. 'E. G. Pigg, formerl,. a teacher in
enlist you wUl be nquit'ed 'lID
•
gressive Farmer; Jones Purcell, agd spotted Poland China pig. ,_, y_oung people
in this vicinity who the laboratory school, has !leen addeCi
two referenc8l�� 1Ji"tb'.
cultural agent of the Central of Geor- In the aged gilt class Montrose qualify for
the NYA's out-of-l!Chool to the divi8lon of exact selences. onl, ulinitn'HlftI· men with' no'
gla; Z. S. Henderson, dean of Geer- Graham took first place and Alvin
work program will be a.slgned to one In the divi.lOn of education will pendents
are llCeepted. In the ...
gia Teachers College; W. R. Ander- Donaldson sceond. They were award-
of the 17 resident centers in Georgia, come Dr. L. W. Moon, of Waldo, Fla., re�erve
both married an"" ullJllFl
From Bulloch Times, Sept. 20, 1911 son and Mrs. Maude Edge. Mrs. Z. ed purebred spotted Poland China operated
to provide boys and girls and newcomers in the laboratory men may
enlist. M8l'l'Ie4 min
Three hundred bales of cotton re- S. Henderson and Mrs. Dorothy Phil- pigs as prizes. between 16
and 24 with work ex- school will be Alvin McLendon, of be
able to support their depen
ceived on local market, last Saturday; lips furnished music for the singina. Hen� Zetterower won two pure. petlence
which will help them secure Dawson', M,·.s Frances Deal, of
When you enlist at 17, your teI'III.
'prices paid for upland still run close
� -J
�:._
to 11 cents per pound. Fred G. Blitch,
Farm Bureau pres 1- bred Duroc Jersey gilts by takmg private employment, according
t� ,Statesboro; Miss Lucy Jones, of
service automatically end. the._
Carl Easterlmg and J A. Wood- dent, presided during the mornUlg, first and thIrd place in the junior gilt
Miss Remington. Hawkinsville, and Howard Waten, you
become '21. In thia,l""a, )'OU,..jti
cock were kIlled m a train wreck on and Mrs. W. C_ Hodges, ret.ring class and Edward Knight won a At
NYA reSIdent centers through- of Sylvania.
have the shortest possible ,enllttllt�
the I Register & Glennville
railroad
Home Demonstration Council pres i- Hampshire gilt by taking second out the state, youths
live 24 hours a John P. Bollinger, of Dubois, Penn.,
The navy Is willing "",d ready to
near Bird Ford Saturday afternoon. f
.
h I I .......... ----
William Homer Blitch announces dent, in the
afternoon. place. day for periods ranging
from three M.M. from the University of Michi-
urru. you tra n nil' ,""0'·_ �
,the engagement of IllS slBter, Mm- V.
D. Johnson, ..anager of thel months to a year, most of them leav- gan, will be band and orchestra di-
in your first year-teacllfn. �
lIie, to Dr. Eugene Adolph Hards, of BAPTIST WOMEN Sears, Roebuck & Company .tore m ing
to accept jobs in private mdustry, rector and teacher of vi'ohn music. become expert
In the trIIda or 1:
Sandersville, the marriage to oee'lf Savannah, uttended the show and pre- she pomted out. Boys
receive work H. E. Howell, of the University of
tion for which you are qllallfted,
November 2.
- tr
. .
1 � riUnt-
D. N. Bacot, superintendent of the liT ELMER CHURCH
sented the helfer, pigs and chickens See YOUTH, page :I Kentucky who has been a teacher in
ammg g ves you oppo .,
S. & !;I. railroad, will Introduce straw- ft
to the winners in behalf of his com- several G�orgia schools, will come in ,of deve��p�ng allhthe �ki11i an-!.,taI-
.
berries a. a project for BUlloch coun- pany, who .donated the Jprizes. Mr. I OFFER FARMERS the field of education.
en�s w c you
.
aYe �w.� Ja ....
ty farmers; received 1,000 pot straw-
' W.M.U: Rally To Be' Held Johnson stated that they felt like the
I
. Freshmen will rwort Friday, Sep- you
had, but wh.cb)'o l.c'ke!l tIte.
berry plants during the week as an Thursday of Next Week, cow, hog and hen had a place on every SERVICE
tember 19, for a' silt-day orientation
time, money and equipment to lIftJ' �
experiment. For Program Of Study EXPERT f tBulloch county delegates to Con- farm and that theBe three clanse. of I period; upperclassmen will register
ec.
federate Veterans reunion, to convene The W.M.U. rally of the States- livestcok could be made
a major
I
September 24 and classes will begin
Young men who are Inte�ted !a
In Rome tomorrow and Friday, WIll boro district will meet with Elmer money crop on any farm
in Bulloch Soil Technician Ready September 25. this line of .activity a1'e,
Invited to
introduce resolutions requesting rall-
call at th newspaper ofOce Jar iIlo>
roads to gIve free transpportation to Baptist
church Thursday, Sept. 25th, county. To Gh'e Advice Subject of The first regular assembly wjll
be •
e
-
veterans; Sam J. WIlliams, of States- begmning at 10:30. It is important
Hal Morns, agricultural. counsel Conservation Where Needed held FTlday momillg, September 26, f_o_rm_a_t_l_oR_. _.... .,..-_
boro, will introduce resolution. that each of the following churches for the
Southeastern Cham Store I at 10.15. At that time a welcome DR'IVERS'Music teachers of the Statesboro b ted St t bo Le lIeld Council,' Jones Percell, agric.ultural, Bulloch county farmers desmng t.he WIll be extended the students, and 3 000
InstItute and A'gricultural School 01'-
e repreBen : a es 1'0, e , , .
ganize music club Tue.day evenmg
Macedonia, Elmer, Cllto, Friendship, agent of the
Central of GeorgIa, and. services of the SOIl conservatIOn PreSIdent Gates is anxious that citi-
LICENS� ARE wsr'at home of Mrs. A. W. Quattlebaum; Bethel, Portal, Oak Grove and Tem- W. E. Pace Jr., extensIOn swine I technic,.ns on their farm for �h:: zens, and espoc,.lly parents of stu-
Miss Worsham, of the ,Institute, preSI- pie Hill. ViSItors from other churches spec.a1ist,
were the judges of the plannmg operations should file an dents, attend the opening assembly
dent; Mrs. Rogers, of .Agricu!turlll 'Ill'e welcome. show. I applicatIOn WIth some member of
the as well as any other assembly they
School, vice-presIdent; MISS l?avldson, "'" me "Th Bible the Torch th'
- i board of superVIsors, the county desire throughout the yea1'.
Institute treasurer� commIttee 1m t
.&.'II , e, , � Iconst.tut\o� and by-l;'ws, Miss Maude Globe." - TAKE"FIRST STEPS'ON-' agent, or vocational teachers, W. G.
Akins, Mrs. H. B. Stmonge and Mrs. Devotional-Pastor's wife, Mrs. 13. NEW ROAD BUILDING
KC1lcannon, dIstrict conservationist,
Charlie Olliff. j F. Rooklr.
: for the Ogeechee R,ver district, advis-
The first steps toward the. COII- I ed farmers at the Farm Bureau meet-
FORTY YEARS AGO Welcome addre88-Mrs.
Cliff Brun- tru t f th d d b d
dage.
sCIon 0 e roa an rI g's ing Friday.
From 8ta� News, Sepf20, 1901 Response-Mrs. F. D. Thackston.
from Statesboro to the Ogeechee nver I Mr. Kencannon explained that a
Postmaster Rigdon informs us he we.re taken. Tu.esday. A pIledrIver t.o SOIls technlcl'an was expected in the
will soon have a new series of improv- BIble Teaching
on Prayer-Mrs. d th 1 f th b d t MillrIve e pI mg or e rI ge a ty d to 1 Y the groun1
ed lock jx>xes. Reginald Newsome. creek was put on the ground by the
coun any ay a
-
'Miss DebbIe Parrish, sister of R. Roll call of' churches m district." 'Cuffee ConstructIOn Company ,vhlch'
work for the plannmg. A fores�er
F. Donaldson, left Monday to attend Hyinn "Send the Light." h .' �
has also been requested along WIth
Brenau College, Gainesville.' has the contract
for t 0 paVlng anI! . I 1 Aft th
Prof. O'Quinn informs us that he A delJlDl1stration,
"AmerIcans All" brid bUIld In • It hus heretofore
an agrlcu tura engineer. er �
has 280 students enrolled, and is con- Mac doma W M S
ge g SOIls IDan has made a survey of the
- e . . . been suggested that the paving could. . .
fident he will have fully 300 by Oc- Current Item�, of mterest of our not be completed, because of the pos-
SOIls the planning techmclall.'! and.
tot�cf:tAdam I1er, our efficient tax Foreign and Home MiSSIon Board-- sible weather conditIOns during the'
farmer get. together and plan the
receIver, has rented Uncle Gus Wo.-
Mrs. C. M. Coalson. winter, before next spring. I
field operatIOns �or five years.
ters' house on West Main street and StewardshIp play, "As He is
Able" Farmens deSiring the servIces of
will move to Statesboro m the neu.· -Oak Grove W.M.S. WAS TIDS YOU?
these conservatIOnists apply for the
future.. Special music.
. work, the supervIsors approve the
We are informed that there .s a I h
d 1 t t th
well developed movement to open a The Globe,
"The Whole WIde World Wednesday afternoon you were applications and
t en elver I 0 e
barroom in Statesboro; several lead- for Christ"-Supt. Mrs. E.
A. Smith. down town dressed In a SIlk print prIOrity committee who in turn direct
I'ng busl'ness men are IIIterested
in A t
WIth red and black figures on a the techniCIans t(} tho farm. The
nnouncemen S. whIte background, a narrow black Ithe movement. Mternoon session, nirs. A. L. Clif- belt, bwae bag, red handkerch.ef supervisors for the distnct are W.
Cit,zens of Statesboro, in common
�
I h
F d if.
with the people throughout the na-
ton presiding m the waist pocket, and brown and
R. A:nderson, c a.rman; re
tlOn, assembled at the school aud,- Hymn,
"Onward Christian Sol- whIte pumps completed your cos- I Blitch, W.
A. Hodges, C. B. Gay and
d 1
tume. Your light brown hair .s al- J A D k
toriunl yesterday mommg to 0 lonor diers." 1 d Y 1 I'
. enmar.
to the memory of our departed presl- Devotional, "All One Body We." �h�iJ i�e=�O�. arrange.
our on y Mr. Kencannon comes to th.s d.s-
dent, William McKlrdey.
.
"America for Americans," a play If the lady descrl'bed WIll call at
trict as conservatIonist after four
Judge B. D. Evans, of Sandersville, Iwas a visitor in Statesboro last Tues- for world frlendsh.p--Statesboro G. the TImes offICe she will receive two years
'" the Virgin Islands, where
day evening; while hele he SIgned the A. Band.
free tickets to the picture, "Char- lots of land is very rolhng. Prior to
papers putting tbe Statesboro Stor�ge Song, "Jesus Bids Us Shine"-Sun-
lie's Aunt," showmg today and to- this he was stationed in North Caro-
and Commission Ccmpany in posItIon beanls.
morrow at the Georgia Theatre. It's II I nd
h b· a a,reat pIcture.
hna on very 1'0 109, a .
to carryon t elr usmess.
.' d d to
MillS May Belle Olhff and J. L. SpecIal
musIc by Statesboro R. A. Watch next week for new clue. Color
sli es were use
Mat.hews were United '" marrl8ge ... Report' of committeea.
The lady Ijescnbed l�t week was out practIces used by the SoH Con-
Sunday morning at ·tlte home ot,th�, •• ��llrn. -::.:, '_
>
• ,I, ;� Miss Virgmia 'DOUgb'i/'Tty. She
at- .ervation Service and abeut Whllt
bride's parents, Mr..and Mrs. S. F. <MM. J. L. ZETTJi}ROWER Sec,.. tended
the show Frida evening and Bulloch county farmers might expect
Olliff on North Mam street; Elder 'phoned
later to say' was a great k
F. M: Stubbs perfonned the ceremony. MRS,
E. A. SMITH, Supt. picture. I
in the planning wor .
FARMFAMIL�
MAKEPROGR�
• From Bulloch Times, Sept. 15, 1921
R. Simmons left Tuesday fur New
York to be gone for severlll nays on
a purchasing trip for his tall trllde.
Still' prices paId for cotton during
the past week have ranged persistent­
ly in the neighborhood of 20 conts.
Statesboro's Issue of $75,000 school
bonds was sold last week to Hit.man
& Co.; tbe pnce paid was $87.356
per $100.
Miss Alexa Parrish and Ernest Lee
Womack, of Portal, were married
Thursday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. ""d Mrs. J.
C. Parrish.
Many from Bulloch county are ex­
pected to attend the Confederate Vet­
erans general reul\ion to be held in
Chattanooga Octoher 25-27; rate of
one cent per mile each way for vet­
erans.
Social events of the week: MN.
Emit Akins entertained the Vanity
Fair Club at hor home Wednesday
afternoon; Miss Melrose Kennedy, of
Register, was honor guest at a pea­
nut boiling given by Miss IrrAa Wa­
ters at DeLoach, Ga.; J. L. Brown
was host' to' the Brotherhood class at
a fish fry at the Gobar landing; Mrs.
Lilffter peLoach ente1't8lned Monday
aftmoon at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jorm O. Jones, in honor
of her sister, Mrs. Nina Horne, of
Jacksonville; birthday dmner in hon­
or of B. r. Swinson at the'home of hill
dsughter, Mr•. J. M. Mallard.
THmTY YEARs AGO
,,)
Law Requires DrlY,r To
Have License On His PerseQ
Every Time He Dri�es
I
•
�
WALKER FURNITURE CO.
HAS NEW HEAT SYSTEM
Zetterower Bros, To
Open Modern Resort
Major John E. GoodWIn 1ft a �
interview stated that· th e � OYW
3,000 drivers' licenaes tha't bay. b8D
returned to the office of the dep�
ment of public safet, unclaimed 1Jw
lacl, of prop... addre...
_....
Goodwin further stated that be be­
lieved a large number of these peo·
pIe would be trying to locate their
license, and if they have moved, or
for any other reason g..ve Insuffl-
'
clent address, he asks them to pl�e
write the Department of Public Safe­
ty, P. O. Box 1741. All of these un-'
claimed licenses hav�en filed alpha­
betIcally and onn easily be pulled and
re-malled to the proper address,
•
Major GoodwlD also stated tltat
road checks WIll soon bO started and
he is desirous of eve!,},one having
their driver's hcense by thl't time, ;AS
it is a misdemeanor for any persall.
to dTlve an automobile withollt one
in their possessio He elaborated
on this by stating hat hav4;l1l' li·
cen.e at home would not prevent a
person from being jjrrested on a mia·
demeanor, as this license is supposad
to be on the person at all times when
driving.
The large advertisement in today's
paper announces the forthcoming
opening of Zetterower Bros. new,
modem Nlte Club next Thursday.
As WIll be understood from the
elaborate announcement, tillS new re�
sort is planned to attract high-cla89
patronage and to glve a service com­
parable with the best to be found
anywhere. The location is on the
water's edge at the old Rushing mIll
pond, three miles east of Statesboro,
whICh .s an ideal and picturesque SIt­
uation. Zetterower Dros are Bulloch
county young men, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. C, A. Zetterower, of the Den­
ma&k communIty. They will be glad
to have theIr friends call and inspect
the.r place.
.�
Attention w.lI be attracted to the
advertIsement of· the Superfex Oil
'Burning Heater, for which the Walker
Furmture Company has the local
dealership, advertised in today's pa­
per Chas. H. Wells, manager for
the
Waiker Company, who came to States­
boro early in the present yea after
lo!,g conncetlOn in the furniture hne,
states that he has been lIandling this
heater for the past ten years, and ha.
found nothing which compares with
It in economy and efticiency. He will
be glad to talk to those who ai-. in­
terested,
FOR SALE-'l6 acrea, 52� in culti�
vation, located 7 milea from States­
boro; gRot! land j ,2,660 I tel'lll"
CllAS. E. OONE REAl-TY CO.
BULLOCH TIMES AND S'fATESBORO NEWS
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PORTAL POINTSl
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 194.1
1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS
�r LOWER BENEFITS
PAID GEORGIANS
Mrs. Cowart, in Beaufort, S.
the past week.
MTs. W. S. 'I'rapnell has returned
to Savannah after spending several
Earl DeLoneh, of Augusta, ...[sited weeks with Mr. and MTs. Rex Trap- Decrease Is Almost Forty
his aunt, MI·s. John Saunders, Satur- nell and family und Mr. and MTs. Percent Due To Improved
Miss Julia Suddath; membership, Mrs. day. Jim Trapnell. Conditions, Says Huiet
D. L. Alderman, Mrs. Lester Bran- Mrs. U. S. Griffith, who has been Mrs. Ernest Womack, Mrs. W. E.
nen, Mrs. Linton Bland, Mrs. H.
H.
with relatives in Guyton, is a t homc Parson and Miss Sarah Womack
Unemployment benefits paid to
Zetterower, Mrs. C. S. Brinson, Mrs. again.
. motored to Savannah Tuesday to meet Georgia
workers have dropped almost
John DeNitto, MTs Russie Rocers and
. I d' J h P
. h '0 percent this year duo e to
increased
b H. C. Bland, who IS emp oye In and bring home Mrs. 0 n arrrsn.j
:
and Mrs. D. 'I', Proctor: study group, Macon, joined his wife here for th who has been visiting Mrs. Pete Wal-
employment' opportunities nrlsmg
Mrs. \V. W. Mann; grade mothers, week end. lace in New Jersey for the past
from the national defense program,
Miss Ora Franklin, Mrs. Joel Minick, Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown, .Jf month.
Commissioner of Labor Ben T. Huict
and Miss Annic Lauric McElveen; Swainsboro, visited her parents, Dr. Mrs. Rupert Moore delightfully en-
said today.
'
welfare, Miss Ethel McCortn.ick, Mr". and Mrs. C. Miller, Sunday tertained her bridge club Thursday
During the first eight months, he
Hump Smith and Mrs. J. L. Simons. Mr. and Mrs. Inmun Hulsey, of afternoon. Refreshments consisted reported, a
total of $1,942,747 had
The Epworth League, composed of Greensboro, were week-cnd gucsts of of assorted sandwiches and a drink.
been disbursed by the state bureau
a Iarge number of the young people his mother, Mr's. Lillie Finch. For high score Miss Vann received a
of un e m p 10m e n t eompensation, .B<!�C�O�I�lll�t;;,'========"",==""l
of this community, had charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mallard, of Sa. piece of pottery and for cut Mrs.
whereas $3,224,756 had been paid OU; ,
services at lhe Methodist church Sup- vannah, spent Sunday with MT. and Gard received a handkerchief. Other through
the corresponding period 0
day night. The subject of the even- Mrs. G. W. Turner and family. guests included Mrs. Roland Roberts,
last year.
ing's program was, "Sharing Means Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Webb and MTs. J. E. Parrish, Miss Jessie Wynn,
Number of checks issued was re­
to Health." The program was in the family, of Statesboro, were guests of Mrs. Melvin Hendrix Jr. and Mrs. porteel
at 277,933 as compared with
form of a playlet in which Miss Ouida their' mother, Mrs. J. E. Webb, Sun- Harold Hendrix. 616,235
issued during the first eight
Wyatt was reader. The program was day. months
of 1940.
interspersed with music by Miss Doris Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fields, of A California woman who owns a Despite
a record number of jobs
Proctor, Mi.s Carolyn Proctor, MiS' Lakeland, Fla., are spending the week celebrateel prize cat says that the tilled by'the
state employment serv- \-0
Annie Lois Harrison, Bobby Brinson, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. eat's horoscope shows that on its ice,
benefits paid in August reached f Y
.
B' O Phone Us
or our
Jack Harrison and Irvin rmson ... 1','. Fields. birthday next year it will receive a the highest level
since last cto er,
W. D. Lee, the League counsellor, as- Mrs. Gipson Reddick has been vis- signal honor. Maybe it will get an amounting
to $279,946. The pay- P R I N TIN G
sists in the Epworth Lengue work. iitt�in�g�h�e�r�b�r�.o�t�h;e;r,�c�.:o�.�c�o�w�a�rt�,�a�I�I'�1�I�'n�t�,.o�(�IU�C�.t�io�n�l�o�M�I�·C�k�y�M�O�u�s�e�.����m�e�n�ts�,�h�ow;;e;v;el�',�w�e;l'e�a�b�o�u�t�o;ne�-;h�a�lf��;::;::;:;;����������The Parent-Teacher Association of .�
the Brooklet school district m.ct Tues­
day afternoon with an unusually large
crowd present. The following pro-
grnm wns rendered: Song, liMy Faith
Looks Up to Thee," Eugenia Alder­
man LOTinc Buie and Juanita Thomp­
son;' devGtio�a1, Rev. F. J. JordUJ�:
vocal duct, Ouida Wyatt and AnnIe
Lois Harrison; ta1k, Hlnf1uence of, a
Modcl"ll Home on a COinmunity," Mrs.
F. W. Hughes; we1come to new teach­
ers, Ellen Parrish; welcome to f·irst
grade mothers, Yvonne Deni�to. The
following new officers were installed:
PI'csident, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell; vice­
president, Mrs. R. L. Cone; secretary,
Miss Janctta Caldwell; treasurer,
MTs. Floyd Akins. Supt J. A. Pafford
mnde an announcement concerning
th� lunch room that would be opened
a soon as the necessary commodities
could be procured. AfteI' the pTogram
the social committee, composed ot.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. Billy Up­
church, Mrs. J. W. W.illiams and Mrs.
J. H. Wyatt, served refresbments.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton assisted lhe com-
M.RS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mrs. M. G. Moore spent last week
end with Mrs. W. W. Mikell.
John R. Gladin is visiting
fricnds
and relatives in Sandersville
this week
end.
Miss Mary Sinopoli, of Savannah.
spent the week end with
Miss Marth:>
Fay Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parr-ish,
of
Mishissippi, visited Mrs. Wayne
Par­
rish last week.
Mrs. John DeNitto is ill in
the Bul­
loch County Hospital,
where she un­
derwent n marjor operation.
'
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McElveen
and
lion, of Savannah, were
dinner guest
Sunday of MT. and Mrs.
B. C. Mc-
Elveen.
.
Mrs. Grady Howard has rel;urned
to
her home in Savannah
uJter a visit
with her parents, Mr. and M·Ts. Joh�
:Belcher.
Misses Juanita and Kate
Water•.
of Savannah, spent the week
end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. T.
Waters.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins will go
to At­
lanta Sunday to meet Dr.
Watkins,
who has been in Ashcville
fOT the pa�t
,jew weeks. They
will return to theIr
borne here next week. •
.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman entertained
tbe Ladies' Aid Society of the
Prim·
itive Baptist churcb at hcr borne
Mon­
day afternoon. AfteT a
devotional
)ed by Mrs. Alderman,
MTs. J. C.
PTeetorius conducted a Bible stdy
from Hebrews.
Mis. Juanita Wyatt wns the
hon­
oree at a go-away party 'l'uesduy
eve­
ning given by Miss Henrietta
Hull at
her new country home.
After a se­
ries of progressive games, Miss Ball,
assisted by Mrs. R. C. Hall, serveel
refreshments.
The Women's Christian TempeTanCe
Union will meet at tbe Baptist churcn
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 18,
at 4
o'clock. IIIr ... A. J. Lee will lead tl�e
devotional and Miss Ouida Wyatt �Il
Bing. Prominent on tbe program
wlll
be a talk, "The Story 'of the. Cru­
saders," by Miss Ethel McCormIck.
The Woman's Missionary SOCI"ty
of the Baptist cburch entertoined the
lady members of the church
with a
Bliver tea Monday afternoon at
the
borne of Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mrs.
A.
D. Milford and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine
arranged a series 'of
.
interes1:ing
games, after which
a '1'ot of sliver
coins, givcn by the ladies pTesen�,
was donated t.. the cbureh.
Mrs. Ro­
zier was assisted by anumber of
la·
dies in serving refreshments.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J.
H.
Hinton weI'" joint hostesses at Mre.
Watkins' home Monday afternoon
when they entertained the Wom.en'.
. Society of Christian Service. Mrs.
W.
C. Cromley led the devotional
and
M1'8. W. D. Lee gave a piano selec­
tion. Mrs. J. H. Hinton conducted the
mission study on tbe subject, "Pres­
ent Day Ch'lrch in China." After
tho
program a social hour
was enjoyed
and the hostesses served
refresh­
ments.
• Miss Grace McElveen was the hon­
oree at a dinner last week given bi
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mc­
Elveen, celebrating her
nineteenth
birtbday. Covers were laid for
Mr".
E. W. Powell, Mrs. Bartow Pal"1'ish,
Mrs. T. N. Akins, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Coleman, Mi. and Mrs. J'ohn Rushing,
John Rushing Jr., Miss Susie Pearl
Akins, Lehman Akins and Mr.
and
Mrs. J. W. Warnock, all of State.­
boro; Miss Martha Sue McElveen,
of
Springfield; Lenwood McElveen,
of
JB<!ksonville, Oa., and Mr. and Mrs.
McElveen.
Tuesday morning the tenth grade
pupils, directed by M�s. John A. Rob­
ertson conducted an mterestmg chap­
el pro�Bm on Ernest Neal, Georgia't::
poet laureate. The program
was .as
follows: Devotional, Fae Beasley;
lll­
troductory, Inez Us))e?; Life of Neal,
Mary Agnes McElveen; poem, Betty
Belcher; a tribute to .Neal, Margaret
Ginn; .poem, Naomi White;
his sev­
.enty-ninth birthday, Carolyn Proctor.
Mrs. Eddie Lanier 'was hostess to
l,er club, ·the Lucky 18, and a few
other guests Wednesday aUernoon.
lin the bearts contest Mrs. J. H.
GTif­
feth won higb score prize and MTs.
W. O. Denmark won cut prize. Mr:;.
Lanier was assisted in serving by
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Miss Ruby Lanier
and Mrs. Brooks Lanier.
An executive meeting of the Broo!<­
let Parent-Tea�ber Association was
aeld Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clocl<
in the scbool library and the follow­
ing chu'irmen of standing com.mitteBB
were appointed by Mrs. Trapnell, the
new president, and her committee:
Program committee, Mrs. J. H. Grif­
feth, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, anel Mr•.
Olin D. Coleman; hospitality commjt­
tee, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Miss Saluda
Lucas, Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Miss
Evelyn Johnson; fin3:nce committee,
M.s. John A. Robertson and faculty;
publicity, Mrs. F. W .. Hughes and
PRINT
ZETTEROWER BROS.
At old Rushlng .•ill Pond
Three Miles East 0# Statesboro.
mittee in serving.
Music br Marion Carpenter
and His Orchestra.
formal OpeningLIBRARY BOARD HASGIFT FOR DR. DESTLER ••••
The Bulloch COllnty Library Boa ",I
met informally at the home of Dr.
and MTs. C. M. Destler SUTlday after­
noon and presented Dr. Destler wit�
a beautiful silver tray in appreciation
of the service he has l'enelered the I
board in organizing ond maintainin:;
the library. Dr. Destlel' has been tbc
treasurer of the board since its or­
ganization several years ago.
The
Destler fnmily have moved to Elm.irn, INew York, where he will be head of
the social science department in the I
Elmira College. IMrs. Fred Hodges, chairman of the
library board, presented the gift to 1
Dr. Destler in behalf of the board and I
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, the librarian, I
and expressed to him the board's ap-I
preciation of his services. IIH. VanBuren, in behalf of the col­ored branch of the Bulloch County
Library, also presented Dr. Destler.
with a lovely sat of book ends in ap·
preciation of his help in getting
that
branch of tbe library going.
Thursday Night_
Sept. 25,
9 O'CLOCK 10 ,•
New, �odern Structure Designed Especially
For Those Who Appreciate High Class Entertainment.
Meet at Vidalia To I
Study Naval Stores I
Gum farmers from Bulloch county
I
and this section of the state will m.ct
in VidtiJia Monday, Sept. 22, to study
.the proposed naval stores program
for
1942. The mass meeting will be held
at. the city hall auditorium at 10 a'l
'm., with J. Ward, in charge of
the
naval stores conservation. �rogram Ifor the United States, pres,dmg.Local farmers interested in study­
ing the program, and those who
de.\sire to see changes made for the nextyear, are urged to attend this hear­ing. Several national and. regional
officials of the naval stores conserV8- I
tion program will be present for ',he 1purpose Itf hearing these appenls and .
making an effort to perfect a pro­
gram in line wilh the desires
of tim­
ber owners.
Cocktail Lounge and Vining 'Room.
Chicken, Steak and Fish Suppers.
SandwichesCurb'Serlfice Short Orders
Modern, Up-to-date Bar with
Beer and Soft Drinlls.I
Defense
l Bond .•. Quizl,
Q. What "nd when is Retailers-for­
Defense Week?
A. Retilers-for-Defense Week - i'lthis week-September 15 to 2O-dur­
ing whkh the retuil industl'y will con_
centTate its eifOlis to enlist custo­
mer interest. in buying Defense Sav­
ings Stam.ps at retail or{t1ets through­
out the countTY.
Q. What kind of retail stores are
selling Defense Savings Stamps 7 I
A. Department stores, .g'rocery
storesr drug stol'eEi-every sort of re-I
t�i1 outlet�a ..rie6 stamps. ,I
Open All fhp. Time • Roomr Dance FloorI .•
Lehman and Charles Zetterower
Proprietors
.J
�,
•
•
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SEE YOUR DENTIST
AT EARLIEST DATE
TEMPLE HILL W.M.S.
The regular monthly meeting of tho
Temple Hill W.M.S. will be held at
the church Friday afternoon at 3 :00
o'clock, Sept. 19. The program from
Royal Service will be under the lead­
ershi;.' of the president, Mrs. Lamar
Hotchkiss.
This will be the last business ses­
sion before the meeting of the Ogee­
cbee River Association to be held witn
the church, and many business inter­
ests are before us. Every member is
urged to· be present to co-eporata in
naming the committees of hospitality,
serving, etc. Visitors from tbe com­
munity are especially invited.
•
REPORTER.
State Director Hawkins
Gives Suggestion To All
Prospective Service Men
"Consult your doctor and your
'lII'dentist to correct any remedial phys­
,
iell defects before you are called for
examination by your local boards,"
4, Brig. Gen. Sian B. Hawkins, state
director of selective service, urged
all Georgia registrants today.
Calling to attention that statistics
compiled by national selective serv­
ice headquarters show a high rate of
rejections of registrants for remedial
physical disabilities, Director Haw- RED CROSS GROUPkins suggested that registrants await-
Ing call for military training should
ARE OFF FOR CAIROendeavor to tit themselves for· ac- ,
,;eptance not only as a patriotic d lty
"il a period of national emergency, WiD Observe Distribution
• out also in the interest of public Of $2,000,000 Supplies
health as well of for their own per- Diverted From Greece
sonal well being.
"Many of the men rejected by local
boarda," t.he' director said, flare turn-
Red C�oss workers are .lca�ing. here
ed down because of defects which I �or Cairo, �gypt.
to aastet m.direct­
clearly are remedial. If registrants
mg' expanding Re� .Cross. relief op­
will consult their personal physicians
erations in the British MIddle. East,
and dentists before they are examined
It was announ�? here by Chairman
bg local board physicians they will
Norman H. DaVIS.
hdve an opportunity to learn of their
Mallrice Barber, of Toledo, Ohio,
_. disabilities and have them corrected."
and James B. Foley, of Boston, Mas•. ,
will join Ralph Bain, director of
American Red Cross Relief in the
Middle East, upon their arrival at
Cairo.
near future, Director Hawkins de- American Red Cross supplies ar.
cla�ed, correction of their ailments now being issued to meet mounting
now will go a long way toward int- relief needs in Egypt, Syria, Eritrea
proving their own lives and bettering and Abyssinia, Mr. Davis said. He
the general health of this state.
pointed iut expa'nded operations had"It is not only a question of im- been made possible through coordina­
proving one's physical condition so tion of the British Red Cross Mis­
that there will be a greater certain· sion which has set up headquarters
ty of passing the local board and in Cairo.
army phYbical tests," he said. "Every Immediate U. S. help has come
\ man in Georgia will betteT his own
-.. way of living and contribute a real through
the arrival of more than $2,­
,!t .'rvice to the pUblic health if he will 000,000
worth of supplies originally
take' detinite measures to have his
earmarked for Greece. Upon occupa-
disabilities corrected now."
tion of th� Balkans, the R�d Cross
. . . oTdered shIpments on the hIgh seas
Personal phYSICIans and .dentlst" bound for Greece to be diverted to
should be consulted by registrants.
I Ii B" M'ddl
E t
h d' d be th
. t e rlbsh I e as.
e a vise ,
..
cauSe ey are m an ex· Mr. Davis said Greek refugees in
cellent POSltIO'1 to recommend the. the Middle East would be given pri­
proper course of treatment and to . . h d' t 'b t' fA'
advise the men wheTe they should go orlty.m
t e IS rl � Ion 0 . merl-
for medical or dental treatment. c�n Red Cross �upphe�. Rehef con-
sIgnments consIst chIefly of food·
stuffs and medicinal supplies. Tbey
are being issued civilians who have
been fOI'ced out of population centers
by air raiils and for relicf of sic!<
and wounded British troops concen­
trated ill that area .
Last month American Red Cross
authorized its representatives at
Cairo to release from American Red
Cross stocks in Egypt 30,000 bags ryf
flour, 1,000 cases of milk and large
quantities of other foodstuffs to al­
leviate "destitute conditions" among
260,000 refugees who have fted Alex­
andria air raids.
Chairtnan Davis said he was in­
formed by Bain that thousands of
evacuees were sleeping along high­
ways, in mosques, schools and fac·
tories.
Bain's account, an eye-witne.38
story, estimated 150,000 were "com­
pletely" destitute. Those in the open,
he cabled, had only sheets to protect
them against the hot sun of tlie dry
sea.on. At Damanhoor, the l!1rgest
concentration point, some 60,000 men,
women and childrelt have been crowd­
ed together at improvised housing
Washington, Sept. 15.-American
Even though registrants are con­
vinced that they will not be called by
local boards for examination in the
Four Months" Sentence
Wage-Hour Contempt
� Dublin, Sep� ll.-A four months'
.
j'uspended sentence was imposed here
• today by Judge Bascom Deaver, in
United States district court, In tbe
first criminal contempt case in Geor­
gia under the fair labor standa�ds
act.
The sentenc'e was' imposed on Edi­
son 'Moseley, lumber manufacturer,
and suspension was conditionod upon
bis future compliance with the B<!t.
A consent degree had been taken
on August·31, 1940, before Judge
Deaver requiring future compliance
. with' the act. Citation was brought
�;n t1je present action. showing tbat
, Moseley had failed to obey the in­
juaction of the court through con­
tinue(! violation.
centers.
E. B. HUGHES
E. B. Hughes, aged about 66, I)
resident of the Bay district, died Mon­
day night at his home there, his
death following an illness 'of several
months.
' .
Interment was at Ashe's Branch
Primitive Baptist church Wednesday
morning at 11 o'clock. Palibearel'S
we.�e� Julius Starling, Cal'l Starling,
\"�f./iat Hughes, Cohen Hughes, Nathan
Hughes aad Gazan Jones. Elder J.
,.E. Strickland ofticiated. BarMS
Funeral Home had charge.
Deceased is s.rvivcd by his widow;
two daughters, Mrs. Earl Beasley and
Mrs.' L. R. Lanier, Savannah; two
so"., Dennis Hughes, Pembroke, and
Quinty Hughes, Savannah; three sis­
ters, Mrs. J. P. Dixon, Mrs. J. M.
Jones and Mrs. C. E. Smith, all of
Pembroke; two brothers, Charles
Hughea, Pembroke, and J. E. Hughes,
Miariti, Fla.
Mr. Hughes was one of the oue­
lItanding citizens of Bulloch county,
.,d 'Was for a long time a memihlr
of the board of registration for the
.ounty. He had operated a merca.•
-
tile business for seventeen years, and
.....as justice of the, peace for the Bay
di.trict at the timp. of his death.
Modern facts
BULLOCH COUNTY
FARMS FOR SALE
ON EASY TERMS
FERMAN G. BLACKBURN
PLACE-77 acree, 14 miles north
from Statesboro, 3 miles south from
Rocky Ford, near Louisville public
road.
GUSTAVE B. JOHNSON PLACE
-87'1.. acres, 3'A1 miles northwest
from Statesboro, on old Statesboro
and Portal public road.
SILAS A. PROSSER PLACE-70
acres, 5 miles west 'from Statesboro,
on the old Swainsbo�o or . Bethlehem
public road .
For prices and terms, see
HINTON BOOTH, Stateijboro, Ga.
(l1septfc)
WOMEN!
61 years of use
HULLOCR TIM)';M ANU STATESBOKU .N ..... no!!
EDITORS BE GIVEN .1 FEWER IDLE MEN
LICENSED TO BOAST FOUND IN GEORGIA
I .. I
Announce Their Intention To Total of 76,020 Unemployed
Do Some Plain and Fancy I Have Been Given JobsBragging Early in October Since First Of The Year
For fifty-two weeks out of the year I The Georgia state em 10 mentnewspapers boost and promote other . I' . . f tl P y d
. . , ... serVice, a ( V1SIOn 0 te state e-
CIVIC affalTs and l�sbtutlOns. For partment of labor, filled more jobs
the second co�secutlve y..:,r the pa- I in August than in any month aince
pe:s o� �he nation, some 16,000 strong, its establishment, Commissioner of
WIll jom together throughout the Labor Ben T. Huiet reported toda .
country on October 1-8 to tell peopleI.
y
about newspapers and invite the peo-I T?e thIrty-two. local oftiees com;
pie to say whatever nice things they. prtsing �he servrce, he announced, BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
may be willing to say about them. i made 13,34.1 place�ents of men and FOR THE COMING WEEK
Some 2 180 Kiwanis clubs in the'
women 10 Jobs, an rncreass of 16 per Monday, Sept. 22-0geechee com-
United States and Canada hav been cent over the previous all-time high munity.
asked to hold special programs honor- lof 11,622 established in August of Tuesday-West Side community.
ing newspapers during that week. I �ast year and 3.0 per cent more than Wednesday-Emit to Nevils com-.Rotary, Lions, and other civic clubs �n JUly of this year, when 10,236 munity, 9:16 to 11 :00; Denmark to
are also asked to join in the occa-I Jobs were tilled. Stilson, 11:30 to 1:00.
sion. Construction work and the opening Friday-Brooklet, 9:16 to 10; Lee-
Mini.ters in churches will also be of the tobacco warehouses in South
field community, 10 to 11:80; Arcola,
invited to mention the part news- Georgia, both of which ailsorbed
11:30 to 12:00.
papers play in democracy on October large numbers Of. workers, accounted I W"'-"'A=N"'T"'E"'D=-=E"'x"'p"'e"'ri"'�"';-"'ce"'d=w=h"'it"'o=w"'a"'I""t-6, or devote,' entire sermons to free- largely for the increase, �ess. Apply SANITA)\Y CAFE,dom of religion, speech and the press. The employment oftice at Valdosta, Waynesboro, Ga. (Useplte)
School will be invited to arrange
assemblies, at which some teacher or
outside speaker will give his views
on newspapers.
Subscribers to all newspapers arc
being urged to send letters to th·) 1editor for Tepublication during thisspecial week and weeks preceding
and following October 1-8. It Is ex· ,
pected that these letters will COIl­
tain helpful suggestions and criti­
cisms to aid newspapers.
Georgia Children Learn'
Of Natural Resources
Gcorgia school children are to be­
gin learning about the natural re-Isources in their own state and how
to conserve them.
.
The State Board of Education re­
c6lltly adopted resolutions' urging
"all local scbool autborities to give
particular attention to this braach
of instruction." During the "present
national emergency," the board de­
clared, 'lit is more vital than ever
before to place emphasis on the con­
servation of our natural resources."
For years conservative leadel'll
throughout the state have tried co
have the study of Georgia's natura.l.
resources made a part of tbe stan­
dard school cUTriculum and' recently
Commissioner of Natural Resourci1Ii
ZB<!k D. Cravy uncovered an old law
which provides that at least 26 min­
utes per week must be devoted to
Ithis subject in all grades.Dr. M. D. Collins, state supervisoTof education, has given the project his
"hearty endorsement" and said he
would ask the Department of Nat­
ural R'esbu'rces' to help ph'n· and car­
ry on the instruction in the sebools.
In their resolutions, the members
of the state board of education urg­
ed that the "practical value of con­
serving and protecting birds, ani­
mals, tish, forests and other form of
wildlife be taught."
YOUTH, from page 1
of the sum disbursed last August,
when the peak of $546,262.00 was
reached.
Since the ioenetit-paying program
was launched in JanuaTY of 1939, a
total of $9,626,542 has been paid to
eligible unemployed workers, repre­
sented by some 1,603,206 checks,
Commissioner Huiet stated. Of
this
amount, he added, the sum of $3,239,- (655 was paid out in 1939 and $4,443,- ,
139 in 1940.
\
As of August 31 the unemployment' •
trust Iund established for
the exclu-
sive payment of benefits contained
!I'Pp'roximately $29,000,000 exclusive
of $2,438,698 transferred in April to
the railroad unemployment insurance
experience in agriculture and in a
variety of shops including machine,
sheet metal, wood, cCl'amics, auto
mechanics, welding, forging, foundry,
radio I'epair, electricity and others.
Girls are offered "on·the�job" experi�
ence in home-making, crafts, produc­
tion sewing, canning, gardening and,'Iight shop work.
NYA workers get no hand-outs, n� Ischolarships, no loans, Miss Reming­
ton emphasized. "They are on the
job producing and for actual work
performed receive subsistence and $10
Ui\ cash each month," she said. "They
make office equipment, fOl' instance,
for public agencies which could not
obtain it otherwise. Boys in the auto
mechanics shop keep the fteet of gov­
ernment cars in repair, and NYA
I'adio workers al'e making portabl�
transmitters for Georgia'state patrol
cars."
Trainillg directly related to. 1"'0-
duction work is offered the youths by
county boards of education through
federal funds eal'maTited for that pur­
pose.
Although emphasis is placed pri­
marily upon giving youths work ex­
perience which will increase their I
chances for private employment,
workers at resident centers enjoy va.
rious recreational activities, such 8'i
radio listening groups, moving pic­
tures. athletics and forul1ll!. They
practice democl'aey through a youth
governing council.
The Savannah Resident Defense
Center opened on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 17th. Boys who wish wo"k
experience in sheet metal work, weld-
i
"i ing, forging, machine shop, wood
'f. shop,. etc., shoull! make application
at once with Miss Saz:a Remingtor.,
-
Statesboro, Ga,
'l1IREII...
where work began on a new air baRe'IRIGIDLY ENFORCEled ill placements with 1,646; Way-cr.oss a tobacco cen�er, was second STATE'SPEED I""msWIth 1,114, and third place with lil\ "I
1,112 placements was Moultrie, where
work also was sturtcd on a new air Speed Is Factor Which
base. Contributes Most To The
Othel' employment centers reported Danger Of Highways
placern nts as follows: Atlanta, 1.-
004; Augusta, 989; Columbus, 856;
Macon, 773; Tifton, 721, and Albany,
043.
.In summarizing the cause of ac­
cidents, Major John E. Goodwin, head
of the state patrol, stated today 'hat
August placements brought tho
cumulative total to 7!l,020 for the
"speed" was a bill' factor, contributing'
yeaT.
to over half of the fatalities, and haa
ordered more rig,ld enforcement of
the speed law by the patrol.
In order-Ing tbls action Major Good­
win stated that the patrol wouW ha••
to bear down hard ,on speeding' CU"
in order that 56-miles-an-hour lpeed
limit In Georgia be enforced ItriOtly,
and that an trucks over 10,000 would
only be allowed to make 35 miles per
hour allowod by law.
He went on to lay that with the
amount ot traffic on the row today
it wae becoming increasingly danger­
ous for anyone to drive In exce.. of
the 66-mph speed law.
-
Sou. Manor Golden Bantam Crushed or Wliole Grain
CORN No.2cans
Southern Manor Sweet
PEAS No.2
.' d
n 1 ir 1
Sou. Manor PEAS and
€al!·rots
=
Southern Maaor Whole G,o:een
B E A N S 2 No.2 oans 27c
�:,,"�l t ���,;
Southern Manor 'Sliced:
PINEAPplE�
3 No.1
I'
Southern Manor Fresh
PRUNES No. 2Yz cans 14c
Colonial Cut
BEETS 3 No.2 cans 25c
,,-------------...::::..:..:....::....:==--=--
( Georgia Dessert
PEACHES
COCKTAIL
TaU Can
. Southern Manor
SPINACH 2 Nil. 2 cans 25c
� Assortted Flavor
JAMS 4 LB. JAR
Home Brand
MARGARINEJ�nathan EatingAPPLES, doz. 15c
GRAPES Evaporated Milk
COLONIAL 3SEEDLESS, 2 Lbo
13c
MALAGA. 2 Lb•....................... 15c
NO.1
fOTATOES, 10 lbs. 19c Standard
TOMATO� No.2Cans3BANANAS, 4 lbs. 19c
RUTABAGAS, 4 lbs. 10c Corned or Roast Beef
ARMOUR'S No.1 canCelery or Lettuce, each 8c
CARROTS, bunch 6c
Desserts
'JELL-O
Georgia Stringless
8EANS, 2 lbs. 15c 3 Pkgs.
� '" I
Tissue
SCOTI' Rolls QUAl.·'T¥ _EATS2
Tissue
WALDORF
SLICED
BACON3 Rol1s 13� SELECT, Lb 31cSPECIAL, Lb. . 29c
Cleans and Bleaches
CL9ROX
I.OIN OR ROUND
STEAK POUND 33�·Quart bottle
Sweet Mixed Pickles
HEINZ
CHUCK
ROAST POUNDsizeDromedary
OYSTERS PINT
TIMES Isurr.end.er
Witheut A Figilt·!
IN AN A.DRESS prepared
in nd­
vance anti d livered before
an
nudienee at DesMoines, Iowa, Thurs­
day evening following the
world-wide
broadcast .f the President, Chnrlea
A. Lindberg charged three designing
groups wi th re6pon.ibility
for the
present threat of
involvement in Well',
These three forces named arc
"The
Bvitish, the Jewish and the
Roose­
velt ndminii!ltration." He said:
BULLOCH
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TlJRNER,
Editor and Owner
8Ul1SCRlPTION '1.60 PEn
YEAH
JlDtered a.. eeecua-craee
mutter :'darc.h
•• 1906. at the
ncstorrtce at gtutes­
boro. Ga., under the
Act of Conarelll
of Marcb a, 1879.
The Jaybird Pretested
SUNDAY afternoon
we sat in our
boudoir (being u French word pro­
nounced boo-dwor, meaning
"a lady's,
er sometimes a gentleman's,
private
room") reading one of
our favorite
daily papers. Our eyes
had fallen
upon the section
prepared by Olin
Miller, entitled "Quaint
Tales from
Georgia Quills," and we
had read as
far down the first column
as "Jay­
birds and Hell," when there
was a
ahrill voice in protest
at our boo­
.twor window. A full grown
jaybird
sat 'on a limb and was
in a high state
of excitement, M we
could know from
hi. continued repetiLion of his
shrill
protest. His tap-knot
was extended
a" if about ready to engage
in bat­
tle, and our mind was
diverted for
the moment as we
watched him.
Aiter a minute or two
the bird
flew away, and we turned back
to
our reading. Olin Miller was quoting
a Charleston editor as saying
that
jaybirds carry rocks to saten
on Sun­
days, and also Albert Hardy's
rejoin­
der: "There is a jaybird around my
house who is on the squawking job
every blessed morning shortly
alter
daybreak. If he or it or they
ever
eo to hell, I don't
miss them; be­
cause both Fridays and Sundays they
are on the job, and I am the one who
throws rocks, that is, if r oro up and
have rocks."
And then we knew the jaybird was
atrivlne to divert our mind
before
we read Miller's philosophy, which
can't 1>e disputed. "The jaybird
aught to IJiI) to hell on Friday, if
not
earlier in the week, Ifnd stay ther.,
but he doesn't."
A jaybird is a mighty cunning fel­
low when he tell. you not to believe
the things which you are about to
read.
Hay Fever a Benefactor
WE ARE about to be forced to agree
that tbe poet knew what what he
'Was saving when he penned the
thought, "It's an ill wind that blo,us
nobody's no"e."
We have long had an antipathy to
hay fever; that is, we recognized it
as an unmixed evil so far as We
were
personally concerned. Indeed, we sort
of looked upon it as myth in tbe mind
of hirh-browa. Finally it came home
to U, and we began to blow our own
nose' in recognition of its reality, If
not necesaity.
But we've been educated on the
subject; we went to achool and paid
for our le"son, and we'll admit that
there is virtue even in hay fever-if
you are at the right end of the
reo
ceiving line.
Personally we've had it for three
weeks; kept a pocketful of damp
handkerchiefs stuffed here and there
about our person. In the meanti",e
a hole grew in the. pants pocket in
which men are supposed to hide their
lima]] change from their wives, and
• It was no longer possible to put SIl­
ver in our pants pocket. So we wer.
forced to place it in our coat along
with the damp handkerchiefs. There
we had our small accumulation last
Monday as We rode in the back seat
of Leodel Coleman's car enroute to
Macon. A t Dublin he stoPlled to take
on a youngsler going to a school in
North Georgia. He was perfectly
genteel in his appearance, and we al­
most guessed right when we suspect­
ed he was a mini.terial student. He
was enrout. to Rhinehart College,
which is a Methodist institution!
We slipped over and gave the lad
half the back seat. At Macon whell
he thanked us for the ride and got all'
the seat, there was a small smalter­
ing of silver right where he had been
sitting.. We called his attention to
it, Rnd he gathered it up with mani­
fest surprise. He didn't understand
_ow it could be his. But hadn't he
heen sitting right there all the way
from Dublin? Whose else could it
be? At the lunch counter ten min­
utas later we reached for the silver
we had been carrying in our coat.­
and it was gone. We were destitute.
We had pulled the silver out with OUr
handkerchief because of 'bay fever,
amd had forced it on the boy because
of our own .ense of honesty. He had
taken it because we insisted it was
hi•.
And thus we have .ome to admit
of hay fever, "It's an ill wind that
blow. nobody's Rose."
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Trustworthy fashions that
BIRTH. r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++oJo+++++++++++++++++++++'I'1
1'1"1'+++1
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roach all Mounce
;
the birth of It daughter, Sept, 13. She
I A �
.
:
has been named Alice Jnne. Mr'5,
<:.
(#
,
Rouch will be remembered as Miss I
41_ _. coats with
a /�.A,,�AA__,;!'JLf?
flmma Jane Yarbrough. I rll11V
.,WW�
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CRICLE '+
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive 1+
Baptist church will meet Monday 8ft· I :j:ernoon, Sept. 22, at 3:30 o'clock, at +
the home of Mrs. Cap Mallard, with +
Mrs. J. L. Stubbs ns co-hostess.
+
:j:
Mr.·and Mrs. -lAIwrence Locklin and
...
son, Bobby, and Mrs. Max Moss
and :j:
children, Betty and John Edward, ...
have returned to their home in Chi- :j:
cago after a visit with their parents, +
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach. ......
I
!
t
I
i
RETURN TO CHICAGO
"They ,1nnncd, first, to prepare
the United Stales for f'oreign war
under the guise of A merican de­
fense; second, to involve us in war
step by step, without our realiza­
tion; third, to create a series of
incidents which would force us into
the actual conflict."
The force of his logic clearly means
that Lindberg's philosophy is that
war can be avoided provided a nation
does not care to defend her most vnl­
ued rights. Carried further, the as­
sumption is that Lindberg
intends
to accuse (:;rcat Britain, the Jews
and (Joe President with planning and
committing the atrocities which
have
been committed by the German navy
upon the hi"" seas, the legitimate
pa�hways 01. every nntion.
The last �.oted words of his ad­
dress were toese:
SATELLITE CLUB
Mrs. Bird Daniel was cbarming
hostess to her bridge club and a few
other guests Saturday morning. Her
home on West Cherry street was love­
ly with decorations of roses and
gladioli. A ttrnctive prizes were won
by Miss Helen Brannen high score,
Mrs. Chalmers Franklin low, aad Mra.
E. L. H91ble cut. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz,
a'recent bride, was presented a piece
of silver. Sandwiches, cookies and
coca-eolns were served.
."
,., .....
never die out ••• in coats that
DINNER HONORS
"If anyone of these groups-the MR. AND MRS.
ANDERSON
!3ritis�, the Jewish,. or. the
ndmin- A lovely compliment to Mr. and
istruticn-e-stope agaltatlng for war,
II believe there wili be little danger
Mrs. Dean Anderson Jr. was the smnll
of our involvement."
dinner party given Monday evening.
A few minute. before the once-
by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson
Sr.
honored flyer had thus delivered'him-
at their home on College boulevard.
self, President Roosevelt, elected by
A benutiful bowl of roses was used as
the American people as their leader
a centerpiece for 'the table and n
and chargd with the sworn duty to
three-course dinner was served. Cov­
defend hie nution's honor and her
ers were placed for Mr. and Mrs. W.
future, had spoken candidly and dis-
D. Anderson Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
passionajely to the peaple who· had I
Anderson Jr., Mr. nnd Mrs. Josh Ln·
thus trusted and honored him.
He nier und
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green.
spoke with' full knowledge of every
Novelty trays were presented to each
step that had been taken by his
own
I
couple, each being recently married.
nation and in view of every lawless G
. S k T
act on the part of America's enemies
arnson pea. s 0
whom Lindberg had sought to absolve
Statesboro Jaycees
from past, present or future responsi- With the largest
attendance in re-
bility for the evils which encompass
cent months, the Junior Chamber of
the world. Without passion he said �ommerce
met �hursd!,y e�ening i"
these uncontrovertable words:
It.. regular meetlllg, WIth BIn Garri­
son, whom all the former
T.C. stu­
dents will remember a8 "Will BilI'l
Garrison, as speaker,
The annual Georgia state conven­
tion of the Jnycees is being held to­
day, Friday and Saturday in Bruns­
wick. Around lwenty of the States ..
bora Jaycees are leaving for Glenn­
ville this morninlt to join a motorcade·
UNo act of violence or intimida-
; which originated in Atlanta, Fron'll
+,
tion will keep us from maintaining Glennville they will go to the,
con-
�
intact our two bulwarks of defense: vention in body �r:J,_'
�'.
First, our line of supply of ma-
a �
•
terial lo the enemies of Hitler;
,
and, second, the freedom of
our �W A
--.
�
shipping on the high seas.
( , ant ds I
...
"We have sought no shooting war
�
"Sho H
' F' t" Jwith Hitler; we do not seek it now. I NB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE' + penry s Irs . 'But neither do We want peace so of!
much thnt we are willing to pay 0 All TAKEN FOR LESS TBAN
'
for it by permitting him to attack
'
TWEN'n-FIVB CB:t.TS A WEEK J
+++++ I n I I 'S"H I I I I 1''''1' I ITn
..s-·... I .. 1,1 +++++++++++++++++++++++++'f'
-
.
our naval and merchant ships while ./
they are on legitimate bllsiness.
FOR �ENT - Three �r four r?oms, I
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
"The sale responsibility rests FOR
RENT-Nice four-room apart- In S*atesboro'
furnIshed or unfurmshed, SUItable furmshed or unfurnished private
upon Germany. Tljere will be
no ment with bath; every convenience. I,
, ,
for light housekeeping. MRS. J. E. bath, garage. MRS.
W.' H. De-
shooting unless Germany continues
MRS. J. B. SARGENT, J06 Inman
KENNEDY, 12 Parrish street. (Jtc) LOACH, 221 Zelterower
avenue.
to seek it. This is my obvious duty street.
(lSsepJle) Churches ..
in this crisis. That is the clear FOR
SALE-Beautiful old home, big ••
right of this sovereign nation. Thnt lot, close in; priced
at sacrifice; in-
is the only step possible if we would terested to hear from prospective
buy­
keep the tight wall of defense ers onl)l.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
which we are pledged t.o maintain WANTED-To rent two-horse farm
nround lhe Western hemisphere. for coming year; have own stock
"The Americnn people have fac- and farm implements.
A. L. TUR­
ed other grave crises in their his- NER,
route J, Statesboro, Ga. (Up)
tory-with American courage and WANTED TO
BUY-Automntic 16
American resolution. They will not or 20-gauge shotgun; must be
i"
do less today. They know the ac- good condition. J.
BRANTLEY
tualities of a bold defense against JOHNSON, phone J24-J. (JSsepJtp)
these attacks. They know that the
times call for clear head and fear-
FOR RENT-Two five-room unfur­
less hearts.
nished apartments, all con:veniences;
corner'Zetterower and Mulberry; pos-
"And with that strength that session Oct.
1st. HINTON BOOTH.
comes to a free people conscious ",(_lS_s_e.,.p_tf_e�) _
of their duty and of the righteous- FOR RENT-Downstairs
apartment
ness of what they do, they will- of four rooms an<i bath,
located at
with Divine help and guidance- 114 North College street. See
MRS.
stand tbeir ground against this W. H. ELLIS, at Brooks Hotel.
latest assault upon their democ- (17seplt)
racy, and their freedom." i =F"'O"'R"""S�A"";'L-=E-=---S--r-o-o-m-b-r-i-ck�h-o-m-e,-h-ot
And now, whom do we choose to I water heater included;
immediate
endorse-the quibbling weakling who I !,ossession;
terms; also three japon­
would have us seek refuge in runnina I leas;
209 Savannah avenue. C. L.
� GRUVER. (ISsepltc)
to. shelter, or �hat sworn
leader who, FOR RENT-One five-room furnish­
WIth all the lights of the past and ed apartment Johnston house on
the present in his miRd, speaks for
Savannah aven�e; aH conveniences,
the preservation of th.se things which
immediale possession. HI N TON
make Americnn life worth living?
BOOTH. (JSseptfo)
.
. SAVE YOUR HAY-With improved
Shall we surrender WIthout a fight, machinery we are equipped to cut
REV. J. N. PEACOCK, Pastor.
or sllall we stand and preserve our your hay promptly
and at reasonable
Cilurch school at 10:16 o'clock; J.
integrity?
r"tes. ARTHUR BURKE, half mile
L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
west of two stQckyards. (llsep2tp)
Preaching by the pastor morning
B-SHAlt.P MUSIC CLUB FOR
SALE - Old, well _ established'
and evening hours. IThe first fall m t' f th B- firm doing a good business. record SU�Jb'e'��tyf�� tFhe mtohrning h.our, hf4Re-ee IIlg a e of income for past ten years avnil_ sponsl 111. or e evenmg our,
Sharp Music Club was held at the able; staple line; can be
handled for
"Go Join ?,hrself to this Chariot."
home of Mr•. Paul Lewis Thursdav $500.
JOSIAH ·ZETTEROWER. (Up) E�phnsls
IS to be pl�c�d at both'i
night, Sept. 11th. New officers we,� FARM LANDS TO LET-All
the
I
��f;';::.�s
on the Idea of vlsltmg
evcn_/elected as follow", Presid8nt, Patsy the farmmg lan�s of. the estale of Young people meet at 7 o'crock,
Hagin; secretery, Betty Mitcbell;
J. A. Warn(;ck; WIll eIther r.ent for followed by preaching at S o'clock.
chairman of program committee, Ruth m.o.ney
or shnre crop; cantams .1.20 W.S.C.S. meets Mon03Y at 4 p. m.
'.
acres. R. H. WARNOCK, Admmls-I Mid-week meetin!:, W d d
SWlllson; challuan of entertninment trator.
(JSsev2tc) ing at S:OO o'clock.
e nes ayevan-
commJttee, Patty Banks; chairman FO� SALE-270 acres,
lOS in culti- Gracious welcome to stUdents of
���������;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::=�
of :efreshment committee, Kathryn I vatioR, top grade. I,:,"d,
7 - room the college. We shall be delighted to
:
Snuth. Ihouse
and other outbmldmgs; 36 acres have you worshIp with u•.
Those teking part on th Jr
cotton, 3.G acres tobacco, 6.6 acres'
This is Orphan's Home Day. Bring
.
.
e I ogram peanut nlJotments; good stock range, your offering.
were as foKows: Plano solos by Ruth six mil... Stetesboro. JOSIAH
ZET-
------=---- _
S..dnson, Patsy Hagin, Patty Banks, I TEROWER.
(JSsepltp)
Betty Mitchell, Etta Ann Akins, Mar-
STRAYED-About Sept. Srd, frOJ';
garet Groov•• and Knthryn Smith; a
Bill L:undy'� place about 2 miles
reading was given by Patty Banks.
from Oliver m Bulloch. county, one
A'
. red cow, unmarkcd, welghlllg about
muslcal contest and games we!'i! 1,000 pounds; short crumpled horns
ai.RG played, and dainty reireshm.enis wit.h chain on head;
this ('ow wa�
were servell. brought
f,'om the Lester Martin farm,
BETTY MITCHELL .1 near Statesboro;
,lindel' please noti-
S t' . fy EMMA F,RAZIER,
Rt. J, Stetes-
eere ·ary. boro. (lSsepltp)
last for seasons on end. The
fabrics have been put through
tests for warmth and endur-
ance. The label "tested fabric"
is practically a life policy fo�
smartness and wear.
Since 1893 ••• a
markoffinetailor­
ins illSitlt and 011&
"One peaceful nation after an­
other has met disaster because ench
refused to look the Nazi's danger
squnrely in the eye until it actual­
ly had them by the throat.
The
United States will not make that
fntal mistake.
.,� I
.�
I
I
SHOP EARLY!
. Our store will be closed Monday, September 2;:!nd.
Trade in Your Old Siove
-Enjoy Modern, Uniform
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
B. L. SNEED, Pastor
JO:15. Sunday school.
11:30. Morning worship; sermon by
the pastor.
We will continue to use the Primi­
tive Baptist church a few more weeks.
STILSON CHAPEL
3:30, Sunday school. OIL REIT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M. Cf)ALSON, Pastor
10:16. Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Book, superintendent.
UJiJJ" Q;
3-1.-1
SUPERFEX
11 :30. Morning wor.hip; sermon by
the minister; subject, "The Man With,
No Re1igion."
7 :00. Baptist Training union.
Another Intermediate Union will be
organized with Jack Averitt leader.
S:OO. Evening worship; sermon
subject, "The Church Ordinances."
Preparations are goin£ forwat'd in
a great way for our Rally Dny serv­
ice on Sunday, October 5. Morgan
Blake, of the Atlanta Journal, will
be prese8t for the address.
Beat-Director
• No other heater can give you the comfort you get from
• Superfex Oil �urning Heat-Director, because no other
heater can ha�e those adjustable shutters _ an exclusive
f�ature, patented by Perfection Stove Company. Superfex
gIves both radiating and circulating h�.t PLUS directed
heat that warms the floor.
,
METHODIST CHURCH
Come in and see the latest models. Let us ligure the trade.in
allowance for your old stove-balance on easy term"_
Wal"e",. Fur"iture Co.
PEA�UTS, AND HAy
Having purchased a Tractor ami Peanut Picking Machine
we are offering our services to the farmers of Bulloch coun:
t;r for gathering th,eir Peanuts and Cutting ,Hay. Can fur.
DIsh bags for IJeanuts.
Notify Emit Aki.ns when you need our services.
DINNER GUESTS
Miss Carmen Cowart wns charm.
ing hostess at a dinner Tuesday even­
ing. Covers were placed' for Miss
Cowart, Miss JuBe T"rner, Belton j'Braswell and Robel·t Lanier. Messrs.
Braswell and Lanier. are .Ieaving dur-Ilag the week end for the Univeroi yof Georgin at Athens. ----------�------------ _1
EMIT AKINS & F. W. AKERMAN
.�
i
•
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PARTIES HONOR
MRS. BERN ARD SCOTT
A number of lovely parties were
6riven during the WEt!'!;; in honor of
Mrs. Bernard Scott, who, before her
recent m8_rl'iage, was Miss Elizabet.h
Rushing. Friday afternoon Mrs. An­
drew Henington entertained with a
miscellaneous shower at her home on
Grady street, A silver candelabra
holding ivory tapers, flanked by chinn
slippers filled with sprigs of ivy, com­
prised the attractive centerpiece for
the Ince-covered tea tnble. Refresh­
ments of dainty sandwiches, mints,
'nuts and fruit punch were served.
Miss Mal'y Groover won stationery in
a contest, and little Peggy Herring­
ton, dresssd in yellow accordion pleat­
ed taffeta, presented a wagonload of
gifts to the honoree. M rs. Scott was
attractive in an early fall model 01
aquamarine wool with corsage of red
gladioli. Other guests were Mrs. Gor­
don Miller and Misses Mary Virginia
Groover, Annie Laurie Johnson, Pru-
I
ella Cromartie, Effielyn Wa""rs, Bet­
ty Grace Hodges, Helen Marsh, Dot
Remington, Sara Alice Bradley, Julie
Turner, Bernice Hodges, Catherine
Rowse, Helen Rowse, Hazel Small­
wood, Vi via n Waters, Margaret
Brown, Frances Martin nnd Martha
Evelyn Lanier.
Saturday afternoon Miss Virginin
Rushing was hostess at an informal
seated tea at the home of her par­
ents on Olliff street honoring Mrs.
Scott. Yellow daisies and lavender
asters formed a lovely background for
the party, and ice cream. and cake
were served, Talcum powder was won
in a contest by Miss Julie Turner,
Gilts of lingerie were presented to
the bride. Those invited included
Misses Turner, Helen Marsh, Betty
Grace Hodges, Bendot Smallwood,
Hazel Smallwood, Virginia Durden,
Ann Morrison, Martha Jean Nesmith,
Laura Margaret Brady, Betty Gunter,
Carolyn Coalson, Carmen Cowart,
Frances and Imogene Groover, Mary
Den Shuman, Mary Frances Murphy;
Mary Lee Brannen, Carolyn Brannen,
Gaynelle Stockdale, Claudia Hodges,
Helen Aldred, Wynell Nesmith, Billy'
Jean Parker and Marianne White­
hurst.
A lovely courtesy to Mr. and Mrs.
Scott was the formal dinner and dnnce
given Monday evening, with Miss Mar­
garet Brown hostess. A pink, white
=������������������������������
and &Teen color scheme was used ann
a three-course dinner was served. The
lace covered table was centered with
a silver bowl filled with white gla�i­
ali placed on a reflectol·. Tapers in
silver holders completed the arrange­
ments, and dinner was served by can·
dleiight. A piece of crystal was the
gift to Mr. and Mrs. Scott. Mrs.
Scott wore a white gown of dotted
Swiss. A card dance was held at
Cecil's following the dinner, and cou ..
pIes attending were Mr. nnd Mra.
Scott, Miss Brown and Frank Olliff
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Miller, Miss
Dot Remington and Edwin Groover
Jr., Miss Mary Virginia Groover a·nd
E. B. Rushing, Miss Vivian Waters
and Lewell Akins, Miss Mnrtha Eve­
lyn Hodges and Dight OllitT, Miss
Sara Alice Bradley and Belton Bras­
well, Mis's Frances Blackburn and
Jack Averitt and Miss Annie Laurie
Johnson and Harold Waters.
•
REXALL DRUG STORE
BACK- TO-SCHOOL SALEI
•
t AVE N 0 E If MENlHOl ....UD
SHAVING CREAM
Coo) because lie; lUIE
it's mentho-
35lated. For Cshave hnppi-
ness.
CARA NOME
FACE POWDER
Make lhe
most of your
12.charm withearn Nome
Face Powder.
..
-ti1':._-
....
�,,,
. ,
"".�I". ...
$150 Vitalas . .. $1.19
•
75c Jeris . ....... 59c
$1.25 Absorbine
Junior 85c
85c Burma Shave 6ge
$2.29 Travel Iron $1.98
$1.75 Toaster ... $1.29
200 Aspirin 39c
50C Groves Chill
Tonic. .. 39c
$1.00 Cardia � ..
;- $1.50 Pinkhams
$1.50 Agarol
.87c
.$1.09
25's Unicaps .$1.57
I,·\.,\t
,\ t,1 "1l'\.�ake it a point W
gUB'rd against vitamin deficiency.
Puretest Percocod Tablets
made
from Cod Liver Oil
Concentrated
witlr Percomorph Oil are the
con­
venient, easy-to-take way
to get
Vitamins A and D-with the finest
.ofl quality-yet the price is espe­
cially low.·
-,Rvemt IPERCOCOD TABLETS
MAOf ,10" coo UVEl
OIL 8geCONCfNTRATEO WITH
""0"0'''' O� 1 10
fRANKLIN
DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 2
STATESBORO, GA.
We Deliver
.83c
The W.,M.S. of the Baptist ehur"h
will meet Monday afternoon at fOllr
o'clock in circles in the following
homes: Bradley, with Mrs. C. M. Coal­
son; Blileh, with Mrs. Dean
Ander­
son; Strange, with Mrs. B. V. Page;
Groover, with II1rs. J. T. Davis on
Parrish street; Carmiachel, with Mrs.
Arthur Turner.
Miss Lula Mae Cowart visited at
Cobbtown Sunday afternoon.
Dedrick Waters and son, Harold,
spent yesterday in Augusta.
Miss Carr-ie Lee Davis will spend
the week end ill Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. and JIIIrs. J. B. Sargent have
returned from a ..veek-end trip to At-
lanta.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson spent
the week end in A tiantn.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman spent Monday
with relatives in Graymont.
Miss Betty Grace Hodges was a
visitor in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. 'lJIld Mrs. E. B. Rushing will
spend the week end in Brunswick.
Mrs. Michael C. Mollica is spending
a few days with Miss Juanita Futch,
Mrs. W. C. Hodges and Martha Ev­
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach and Miss Lou- elyn Hodges spent Tuesday in Sa-
ise DeLoach were visitors in Savan-
vannnh.
nah Monday. I
Miss Joyce Thackston is in Atlnnta,
Mr d M Raif d L L'
where she is working for the Georgia
. nn rs. J or . amer- Power Company
will leave Friday for Atlanta, where Dr. Carrol Mdore, of Oteen, N. C.,
they will reside. spent
a few days this week with his
Mrs. Limerick Odom, of Sylvania,
father, Judge S. L. Moore.
was lhe guest during the week �f
Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. Leon Don-
aldson and Outland McDougald were
Mrs. P. G. Walker. visitors in Savannah Tuesday.
Mr. lind Mrs. Charles Wells had as Mrs.' Virgil Durden,
of Graymont.
their guest for the week, Henry
was the guest a few days this week
of Mr. nnd Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
Well;s, of Sylvania. Miss Betty Smith leaves tomorrow
Mrs. H. G. Cowart, Mrs. Jim Allen, for Nashville, Tenn., to enter
her
and Mrs. Virgil Glisson visited rela- senior year
at Vanderbilt University.
tives in Collins Sunday afternoon.
Jack B. White has retuned to Fort
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson Sr.
Benning after visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Brook. White, a few
spent the week end in Elberton
lis days.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Joiner. Mrs. Rountree Lewis and son, Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Girardeau havo
Iiam, of Atlanta, are visiting her
moved here from Claxton and are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetter-
k·· hei h
.
h P lower.ma mg t ir orne In t
e e1'1'y Miss Mnrgie Waters has returned
Walker apartment. to her
home in Claxton after a few
Private F. Claude Cowart has re-
days' llisit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
turned to Tampa after spending sev-
Brunson.
. . I Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Park,
of
eral days WIth hIS pnrents, Mr. and Athens, were guests for a few days
Mrs. H. G. Cowart. I during the week end of Dr. and
Mrs.
MI S. Russell Everitt, Mrs. John I
R. J. H. DeLoach.
I.
• I S I
Mrs. Eugene Brogdon has return-
Paul Jo�es, MIss. He en
cott and ed to her home at Lyons after spend-
Mrs. Raiford Lamer were shoppers inlt last week with her parents,
Mr.
in Savannah Friday.
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges.
have re-
Outland McDougald, of Ft. Pierce,
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Freed Fla., who has been on a vacation in
turned to their home in Columbia, S. the north, is spending the
week as
I C., after a
week-end visit with Paul guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Beaver.
Lewis and Mrs. Paul Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shearouse
have returned to their home in Tampa
Mrs. J. H. Morrison, Miss Ann Moc_ after a visit with her parents,
Mr.
rison, Frank Morrison and Ensign
and Mrs. A. A. Flanders here, and
John Haygood Morrison spent Tues-
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shear-
day with friends in Thomson.·_o_u_s_e,_a_t_G_u_yt_o_n_.
_
Mrs. Julius Rogers and daughter,
Fay, have returned to their
home :'1
Savannah after n visit with Mrs. W.
D. Davis and Miss Carrie Lee
Davi_.
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Friday, Sept. 12th, Mrs. D. A. Tan­
ner Jr. and Mrs. Emmitt Scott were
hostesses at 8 miscellaneous shower
given at the home of Mrs. D. A,
Tanner Sr. in honor of the bride-elect,
Miss Eunice Tanner, of Statesboro.
Refreshments were served, after
which the guests were invited to view
lhe numerous gifts thnt had been
put on display by Misses Mae Turner
and Grace Tanner. The afternoon
was very much enjoyed by all.
Miss Alma Mount and her guest,
Miss Pe,gy Rash, of Clinton, Tenn.,
left Tuesday to 1'eturn to
their
studies at the University of Tennes­
see, Kn'oxville.
Mrs. Dewey Chapman, of Savan­
nah, spent several days here during
the week with her daughter,
Mi;.
Arleen Chapman, who is a patient
in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Florrie Davis and daughter,
Johnnie Lee, have returned to their
home in Or1ando, Fla., a:!ter a week's
visit with Mrs. Davis' sisters,
Mrs.
Russell' Everitt and Mrs. J. B. Sar-
TO ATI'END RETREAT
Martha Evelyn Hodges will leave
Friday for Milledgeville, where she
will join members of college govern­
ment Y.W.C.A. cabinet and Recreation
Association and attend G.S.C.W. fall
retreat at Camp Burton, near Clay"
ton, Ga. She was appointed as a
man­
ager of Recreation
Association board
for the year' 1941-42. She also holds
the office of treasurer of sophomore
class, having been treasurer of fresh­
man class last year.
.
gent.
TUCKER-EDENFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker, of
Statesboro, ann01l1lce the marriage of
BAPTIST W.M.S.
their daughter, Bernice, to C!,rponl
James Edenfield, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
D. A. Edenfield. The ceremony
was
solemnized by Rev. Benjamin F. Rooks
at his home in Oliver, Sept. 6th.
The bride wore a dress of navy blu.
with navy and white
accessories. She
was a graduate of Teachers College
high school in 1939.,
WOMAN'S CLUB TODAY
The groom enlisted in the
National I The regular meeting of the
Wonl­
Guard in November 1940 and is now
an's Club will be held this afternoon
stationed at Camp 'Stew�rt with th� I at 3:30
o'clock i.n th.e club room. Dr.
John Mooney Wlll gIve a talk on the
214th O.A. subject of morale. It is urged
that
all the members shall be present .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell attended
the Southeastern Shrine convention in
Atlanta last week.
METHODIST WOMEN
The eireJes of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Methodist
church will meet Monday at 4 o'clock
in the following homes: Sadie Maude
Moore circle with Mrs. Z. S. Hender­
son, Collegeboro; Dreta Sliarpe, with
Mrs. Hudson Wilson, Donaldson street;
Ruby Lee, with Mrs. Roger Holland,
South Mnin street.
TREASURE SEEKERS
TO HAVE ANNUAL PARTY
'The members of the Treasure Seek­
ers class of the Methodist Sunday
school will hold their annual fall so­
cial Wednesday evening, September
AUXILIARY MEETING
24, a� 6 o'clock, at the home of
Miss
.
MalVina Trussell. An alfresco supper
The fi.st fall meetlllg of the Amer- I will be served.
Members of the com­
ican Legion Auxiliary will be hela I mittee with Miss Trussell
include
Tuesday afternoon, September 23, at I
Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Sidney Smith,
4 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Lester Mrs. Winton Booth,
Mrs. Waldo E.
Brannen' OR South Main street. All
I Floyd, Mrs. Loren Durden and Mrs,
members are urged to attend thi' Alien Lanier. Mrs.
Ernest Brannen
first meeting of the year.
. is teacher of the class.
NEW HATS DEMAND
NEW HAIRDOS
Bangs and pompadours take the lead
this season, and you can wear them.
Consult us oJ.} your individual style.
HOIlSE OF BEAIlTY
MRS. BRADLEY HOSTESS
Two small delightful parties were
given Tuesday by Mrs. Cliff Bradley
at her home on Savannah avenue. AI­
the.. were used about the rooms in
which bridge was playod. In the
mornin, members of the Enb'e Nous
bridge club were Mrs. Bradley',
guests. Handkerchiefs nnd novelty
pins fashioned as autumn leaves wel'e
given as prizes and were won by MrR,
W. H. Blileh for high score and Mfa.
Glenn Jennings for _cut. In the after­
n'oon guests wct'e invited fo), two tu­
bles of ,bridge. For high score a box
of fancy soap went to Mrs. Leff De­
Loach and for cut Mrs. Rufus Brndy
received a handkerchief and pin. A
sweet Course was served at each
party.
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
The Friendly Sixteen Club enjoyed
a delightful party Tuesday nfternoon,
with Mrs. Reppard DeLoach enter­
taining at her home on Zetterowe'r
avenue. Score pads were given for
high Scores at each table and were
won by Mrs. Penton Rimes, Mrs.
Polly Rhodes nnd Mrs. Charlie Sim­
mons. For low score Mrs. Roy Bray
was given n deck of cards. Refresh:
ments cORsisted of individual pies
and coffee. Other guests playing we"e
Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. E. L. Helble,
1\(rs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Olliff Ev­
erett, MI's Andrew Herrington, Mrs.
Ellis DeLoach and Mr.. Billy Sim­
mO.ns.
MRS. AKINS HOSTESS
AT SPEND-THE-DAY PARTY
Mrs. Emit Akins was hos.,ss Tues­
day at a delightful spend-the-day
party at her home oa College street.
I
Luncheon was served butTet style and
the table held lovely decorntions Gf
roses and mixed garden flowers. After
lunch bridge was played, and for high
scar., a picture went to Mrs. A. B.
Anderson; a handkerchief for low was
given Mrs. Thad Morris, and for cut
Mr•. Bruce Olliff rereived n picture.
Handkerchiefs WEre presented to Mi,s
Penny Allen, who leaves next week
to spend the winter at Ft. Launerdale,
Fla., and te Mrs. HurI'Y Griffin, of
Richmond, Va., who is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Willis A. Waters. Other
guests were Mesdames J. P. Fay, In­
man Fay, Frank Simmons, D. B. Les­
ter, Frank OllitT nnd Wnldo Floyd .
O. K. qlrI., the men DO lonqer
have exclualve rlqhta on
pollahable Blloea • • • Sh088
that can be ahlned are "th.
thing" for wen dreued Iad1ea
thia faIL and our atoclr:
abounda in many amort ver-
slona.
AB To A
$2.99
BRADY'S Department Stope
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take thi. method w
u­
preBS our thanks for the many
klnd­
nesse. extended W our mother
and
grandmother, Mrs. R. R. Carr, durin"
her recent Illness.
Mrs. M. M. Waters and Family.
RETURNS TO HIS WORK
Dr. J. E. MeCroan returned to Val­
dosta Sunday after spending his VB­
cation with his parent., Judge and
Mrs. J. E. McCroan. Be will resume
his work in the department of biology
at Emory Junior College.
STA·RFOODSTOnE
Statesboro's FIrst Star
Friday and Saturday • •••
10 LBS. NO. I IRISH POTATO�
Large Juicy
Morton's Table
3LEMONS Dozen
Quart Jar PEANUT 100
Pounds Mor�n's
2r MEAT SALTBUITER
Fresh Tender Green Argo Bartlett
10C PEARS
No. � l:� 25cBEANS Lb.
FLOUR M:�E BALLARD & BAllARD
24-Lb. Bag •••••..••• 70c
48-Lb. Bag .•...•.•••.$1.39
SNOW BALL
12-Lb. Bag ........•.• 39c
FATBACK Large Package
MEAT Lb. 9�� SELOX
5 Bars
Heinz Asst. Baby
9c FOODS 3 cans 20cO. K. SOAP
4 POUNDS
PURE LARD IN PAIL
8 POUNDS
PURE LARD_IN PAIL
Tetley's Budget
TEA 2 �t�.
5-String Carpet
15c BROOM
CORNFLAK�
KETCHUP
Phone 50 ••••
Wearing Apparel, Balanced
Diet and Livestock Production
Are Subject to Expert Tests
I
The army's testing ground, the
vast laborutot y that IS part of the
qua rtermuster COl ps, is provlng-s-Ior
industry, horrie economy and agricul­
ture-to be a signal to advance.
The quartermaster's testing sta­
tions tal' clctb ing are watched eagerly
by the manufacturers For
It is
here that the strength, wear, warmth
and water repellancy of the clothing
of the troops IS tested It IS here
that quartermaster technicians make
SUI e that the pants and coats, over­
coats nnd wind-breakers worn by the
anny's millieu and one-half troops
are tough enough to tuke a lot of
punishment.
And from this "lab" new methods
of testing fabrics show such a high
grade of efficiency that clothing man-
ufucturers are taking a tip from the
vancmg with the army, and
are
quartermaster corps. 'They are ad­
adopting the unproved procedures in
making CIVIlian clothes.
Home economists, too, ure kept on
their collective toes, advancing with
the qum-termaster corps. A leader
in one of the most far·l'eaching ac-
compliuhments of the past ten years,
the development of an adequate, well­
balanced diet, the quartermaster
corps has a stuff of dietetic experts
continually working on balanced
menus £01' the army. There experts
can disserninnte valuable diet discov­
CI"ICS to professional home ecO?Omlst'i
and housewives.
In agriculture, the quartermaster
corps, using the facilities of the de­
partment of agriculture, inspects liv a-
stock; keeps an eye on the condition
of present crops and knows of poten­
tial supplies throughout the entire
nation.
The farmers are watching the quar­
termaster corps. The quartermaster
IS a good farmer. He has to know
the best and most economical crops
and the best and cheapest hvestocks.
The quartermaster corps frequent­
ly IS able to relieve surplus market­
Ing conditions. Centers near
mili­
tary posts have been established and
bids are Issued for fresh fruits and
vegetubles. Purchases are made
through open markets, also, and.
eventually the bu�ng of hom�gro� ������������������������������������������������fruits and vegetables for the army : ,
Will be so facilitated that product" ((
from areas which do not contain can- State Parks To Stay
. .,,1
tonments may be secured. Open During Autumn
Livestock? Heifers are now ac-
cepted on all boneless beef contracts
The weight of lamb bought by the
quartermaster IS now 60 pounds
dressed weight. Economically the
army can use heavy iamb and lamb
feeders arc helped who have found
heavy lambs not readily saleable in
the commercial field Again the
quartermaster has lowered the av­
erage weight of carcass beef. From
600 pounds It has been reduced to
450. Thus cattlemen In the South
and West now have an opportunity
of disposmg of fine yearhng beef
rUnnlllg about that weight.
In three fields then-industry, home
economy and agriculture-s-the quar­
termaster corps IS pointing the way
to greater endeavor for better prod­
ucts and planning. And as a result,
the entire standard of living of CIV­
Ilians well rna}" be raised-the reo
suit of improved methods developed
or populariaed by the quartermaster
State parks will remain open as
late in the faU and winter as the
public shows interest m viaiting
them, Commissioner Zack D. Cravy
has announced.
Heretofore most of them have clos­
ed soon after Labor Day, but as long
as there is demand for them they will
continue 111 operation, even on a 12�
months basis.
This is being done on recommen­
dation of Director R. F. Burch of
the divislon of state parks. "It seems
a shame to close the parks during
the autumn when crisp weather and
colorful woods make this one of the
most pleasant seasons of all for pic­
nics and outings," he said.
Overnight accommodations and
meals WIll continua to be available at
Vogel State Park in the mountains
and at PUle Mounta," Park near
Chipley. Mr. Burch -said that when
"frost tints the leaves, there won't
be any prettier scenery anywhere
than in our Georgia mountains," and
urged Georgians to enjoy both the
scenery and facillties offered in "your
own state."
During the winter, he pointed out,
there IS a good bit of snowfall in
i�l�::���i���������::��:::������the mountains, "and we believe manypersons and familtes Will enjoy mak-
ing week-end trips to the Tavern at WHILE YOU
Vogel Park" Lack of heating fa-
Cilities may make It necessary to close
the cabins at Vogel and Pine Moun-
RELAX•.•••
toin, but as long as the open fire­
place. in them will keel' the cabins
comfortable they Will be available I
a�� J
Other parks Without overnight no· 1
commodation. but with pICnicking fa-Icil,t,es Will also be operated as long
as recrcatlOOJats want them to be, I
Mr. BUI·ch said I
WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DOING TO
YOUR WINTER
GARMENTS?
They're beat if you bad
the mcleahed at this mod­
ern plant before you stored
them away.
NUTRI'l'ION STEERING YOUR
GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE, GUAR-
COMMI'ITEE TO MEET
ANTEED AND INSURED AGAINST ANY DAMAGE.
There Is no closed season for moth� why not alwAYs
The county nutritIOn steerlllg com- be safe by contin�ally usin� this modern service kl10wn 118mlttee Will meet at the Woman's I Moth-Son, which IS used in connection with our IMPROV-
Club 011 Friday, September 19th at' ED DRY CLEANING.
10:00 a. In., accordlllg to a staten:cnt Best of all-it costs nothing extra for this added serlrlce.
made by Mrs. LUCIlle Holleman, Every garment we clean Is moth-proofed.
county chairman
Or. Ben Deal wlll present some of THACKSTON'S
GRINDING. the reasons why boys III Bulloch _
This is to notlfy the publiC that I county fail to pass the physical ex-: Phone I Qhave resumed operation at the .Tones ammatlOns. I 0
mill, about six mlles east of Stutes- Iboro on Mill creek. and will grind each All those lII�reated In thiS pro- Our Delivery Truck will be glad to pick up yourSaturday. PAUL GROOVER. I gram of nutfltlOn for defense are Old Aluminum(4sep2tp) ,lIIvited to atte"d. ---:::"-----�-.,..-.,..�-�-�--..--------J
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! EXERCISE CARE TO
SAFEGUARD ARMY
IATIONAL LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
SHOWS SPOTLIGHTED AT FAIR
Ginning!
,t wi" pay you to 'e' us
IMhi" an"· Glean
Your Cotton-
Prize. This Year Lar•••t In History, Says Mike
Bent.on, Fair President
Highest Pr'Ges Paid lor Remnant
Cotton
Improved methods In ralalng ltve­
ltoek and poultry will be a source
of keen Interest to thousands of
Soutbeastern farmers at tbe great
Southeastern World'. Fnlr to be
held In Atlanta September 26tb
througb October 5th.
"It Is our hope to Illustrate tbe
Importance of livestock and poultry
a. 'money crops' to formers," laid
Mr. Bon ton. Livestock. during tbe
proved methods, arc producing live­
stook as projects. These 4-1-1 club­
sters from the Beven Southeastern
states, will have a special esbtbtt
and will compete tor awurds in the
various Judging dtvtstone
During the National Livestock
Sbow, the finest grades of cattle
and ... ine will b. displayed. A
beautiful exhibit building, provided
for tbe show, plus thousands of dol-
We buy Cotton Seed the year round
See Us 8efore You Selllut few years. has attained hlgber Ian lu casb award., are the FaIr'sand blgher standarda ot quality In coutrfbutlons,
tb. Southeast. Inoludlng tbe fln••t
chickens
The SoutllCast's young people found anywbere In the country­
(especially honored at tbe Fair tbls plua hlgb quality turkeys, pigeons,
year) are raising thousands ot full· rabbits
and ducks, tb. National
blooded beads of lI.estock. 4·H Poultry Sbow brings to Atlanta
members, tbrough government t1. pu¥bred fowls of tbe blgbest stand·
nanclal aid and advlc. about tm- ardL Our Motto: "Quality and S8rt1'Ge��
I Newsy Notes From Nevils I
fOY BROTHERS GINNERYArminda and Leuitu Burnsed VISit-1
Those attendmg the Muster Farm­
ed Mrs. Julia White and family S'un- er celebratIOn at the home of
Me
day. and Mrs.
W C. Hodges and the COUIl­
Mrs. B. D. Hodges
I
visited Mr. and ty club picnic Thursday from here
Mrs, L. A. Martin at Statesboro were Mr.
and Mrs. R G. Hodges and
Thursday. son, Ray;
Miss Roberta Hodges and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Holhngsworth MISS Leila White.
Ali enjoyed them-
and family were guests of Mr. and selves very
much at both places.
Mrs. Leon Hollingsworth Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Beasley Jr., or
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Lanier, of Savannah, have returned
from a viait
Savannah, were supper guests of Mr. to Painted Post,
N. Y., where they
and Mrs. Ray Trapnell Monday night. VISited Mr. Beasley's parents.
While
Friends and relatives of Slaton La- away they also visited Niagara
Falis,
aier are glad to hear that he is rapid- the Province
of Ontario, Call�da, III
Iy recovering his appendicitis opera- New York state,
Pennsylvania and
tion. Virgmia.
Aster Proctor land his daughter,
Carolyn, were dinner gue.ts of his
parents, Mr. and Mr8. E. A. Proctor,
Monday.
Nevils school iii now completing
their third week with a good enroll­
ment, and expecting more children,
since nearly all the cotton is picked
out.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0, Burnsed Jr. and
little son, Ashley A1wyne, and Miss
Dorena Shuman spent Sunday ..t
Ellabelle as' the guests of Ml\ and
Mr•. H. C. Burnsed Sr.
Phone 491.
READr FOR GINNING
DR. PI'ITMAN AT NEVILS
Or. Marvin S. Pittman will be the
guest speaker at the 11.30 worship
hour at the Methodist church here
Sun"ay, Sept. 21st.
Dr Pittman is one of the outstand­
ing educators of the South, and one
of the leading laymen of the Metho­
dist church. He will speak III behaii
of the laymen's evangelistic campaign
Our Gins are now ready to Gin Your Cotton,
having been put in first class condition to
give you the best possible Sample and Serv­
ice. -.,.. ,
now in progress.
A cordial invitation IS extended to
all the public to attend this service.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED SATISFAC­
TORY AND PROMPTLY DONE
•• Stilson Siftings ••
Am prepared to haul cotton for
you if desiredClifford Martin was the week-end of Camp Stewart, has
returned after
guest of Jack Durden Jr., 111 Swains- spending a Six-days' furlough
With
boro, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J A. Srruth.
Gene Brown, of Jacksonville, Fla., Elder Sidney M Claxton, of Swains-
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. boro, pastor of Friendship Primitive
Olive Brown. Baptist church, was unanimously
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and daugh- called to ser ve the church for tho
ter, Danalyn, were visitors in Stutes- coming year. Elder Claxton has been
boro Monday. pastor of the church for four years
MISS Sue Barnhill has accepted a and the church feels VCI·y fortunate
place in the Wnghtsville school as that he accepted for another year.
commercial teacher. Among the college students who
Miss Vivian Burnsed, of Savannah, are entering varrous colleges arc.
spent the week end with her parents, Misses Marjorie Brown, Edith Wood­
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed. ward and Marlon Driggers, to GSCW,
Mrs. H. G. Lee, Iris Lee, Guyce MilledgeVIlle; Misses Christine Up-
Lee and Miss Edith Woodward were church, Alma Cato and Frances
visitors in Statesboro Thursday. Groover, to Georgia Teachers Col-
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling and lege; Miss Geraldine DeLoach, to
children, of Augusta, were the week- War-ran Candler Hospital, Savannah;
end guests of her mother, Mrs. Henry MISS Azalia Grooms, to Draughon"
Cribbs.
I
Business College, Savannah; Emerson
Mrs. Willette Robinson and son, Bell, to Abraham-Buldwin Ag. Coi­
W. W. 111, of Dover, spent the week lege, Tifton; Harold McElveen, t,
<end with her parents, Mr. und Mrs. Southern Busmess UniverSity, At­
M. P. Martin. lanta; Stephen A. Driggers Jr., Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Jiagan and tha Belry School, Mount Berry; Shel­
Mrs. Agnes Hagan, of Savannah, ton Brannen Jr, M. P Martm Jr.,
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr GllberL Woodward, ClfforrJ Martin
.and l)frs. E L. Proctor. and Montrose Graham, to the Uni-
Mrs. Zada Brannen and Misses versity of Georgia; others, Edgut'
Ruby Brannen and VIda McElveen, Sherrod, James GClger, Jake Wli­
'of Savannah, spent Sunday with Mr. IIams, Raymond p,·octor and Gerald
:and Mrs. Aaron McElveen. Brown are gOlOg to FFA camp at
Mrs. C. R. Bldner and daughte,·, Lake Jackson.
Sara, spent the week end With her
daughter, Mrs. Temple Frierson, and
Mr. Frierson, in Savannah.
James W. SWint, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. SWint, who enhsted With
the army air corps, w1i1 be assigne<l
to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Private First Class William Smith,
..
I
J. L. SIMON
corps.
BROOKLET, GEORGIIA
TRAINING UNION WORKER
BEGLNS WORK IN COUNTY
Will TAKE SPECIAL CARE OF LONG STAPLE CO'ITON
MISS Elizabeth Simmons, approved
state training union worker, will be
III the Ogeechee community to con­
duct a study course in BTU for EI­
mer and Macedonia churches. The
two churches expect to have a full
graded course including a diVISIOn
and Instructor for the junior, intar.,
mediate, senior and adult unions
The course will begin at 7 :00 n
Ill. each night from Monday, Septern,
ber 22nd, through September 26t�,
and WIll last for one and one-half
hours each D1ght rn additIOn to Ihe
I egular study course spe<olai pro�
grams of music, etc., Will be render�
er!
Those compietlllg the courSe WI!i
be awarded With a certificate at tho
enct of the j!ourse. All the people of
the entire commullIty of these two
churches are cordlDlly inVited to at­
tend
MlSS Simmons IS working In th�
Leefield church thiS week, and we
ar� fortunate to have her III the as�
HEATH INFANT soclation
Funeral Bel'vices for the infant SOil
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Heath weI'''
held at Fflendshlp Monday mornlllg
at 11 o'clock, followmg which mtel'�
ment was 111 the church cemetery
Barnes Funeral Home had charge.
'�THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1941
�
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Bulloe]: County Soldiers
Located at Camp Stewart
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORR
"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
39 EAST MAIN ST.
(70ettfd
STATESBOIlO, GAo
Lanier's Mortuary
Funeral Directors
Day Phone 340
fijantfc)
Night Phone Ui
Air
Assistant War Secretary for Air
Lovett told the press army war games
will provide a preview "r the
"world's
finest" militai y aircraft but "in point
of quantity ... we still have a long
way to go," although production
is
now heginning to roll and ... should
enable us to equip combat units ...
one squudron every other day"
The filr corps announced it is
test·
ing a new four-eng,"e flying
fort­
ress which is bigr;er and has more
fit e power than models now
In use
by the U. S. 01" Great Brita,".
Priorities
BARNES FUNERAL HO�M:E
E. L. BARNES, Owner
" AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY.A'ITENDANT
Phone Night
465Day
467
·Pri,orilies Dlfector Nelso,:;-;:;;-;;(i'e
mandatory all priority ratings, is­
sued ratings to assure civil ulr hne�
continued operation at high effiCiency
and to give assistance to 20 essential
1 industl'ies in obtaming repair
ma­
terials.
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
Thirty-four years experi­
ence designing aRd build·
Ing Fine Memorials. Defense Housing
'""'Tb;;-defense hOllsmg co-ordmator
distl"l buted to all Federal Reserve
Banks and branches applicatIOn forms
I for special credit for the repan· anJ
I remodeling of homes in defense ares'.
Agriculture .
"C.r�fvJ Peraonal Atteatl...
Given All Orden."
JOHN M_ THAYER, Prop.
45 WeRt Main Bt. Phone ,.
BTA,TEBBORO, GAo
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I Mrs. Dan Lester was
a VIsitor 10
I I
MI.s Katherme Alice
smallWOOd'll'urely 'Persona Savannah Saturday. 'fl52 tm.t\,W\Jl��� IT 'IT (lI! of Atlanta, spent the week end �tMrs. Robert Sharp, of Sylvania, l.Q)\&O U. VV \l;O�l.I.il � Nl her home here.
Willie Wilkinson, of Atlanta, spent spent Monday with MISS
Bobble Robert Lanier will leave Sunday
the week end With frlends here Smith Saturday
seems to be a day the for Athens, where he Will enter the I
Mr. and Mrs Horace Smith spent Mrs W C
DeLoach is spending school children gather 10 the differ- Univeraity of Georgia.
II Vidalia and ent homes
and have spend-the-day Mr and Mrs. Sam Terry, of M11-
Monday and Tuesday 10 At anta awhile
with relatives In
parties smce scloool began The past f
Chff Purvis, of Atlanta, spent tho Reidsville. Saturday found Ann Remmgton and
ledgevIlle, were guests Sunday 0
week end with his parents, Mr and Mrs. J. B AveTltt and son, Hal, Bar.a Ann Brannen visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore.
Mrs Troy Purvis. spent Sunday at Camp
Stewart with Joan Groover, and they were busily Charles Brannen, of Macon, spent I
Zack Smith and Bob Darby left
engaged .trmgmg beads We wonder the week end with his parents, Mr.Major Averett. if the Job was ever completed An- M G B
Sunday for Atlanta and Will be stu- Joe Robert
Tillman left durmg the other group, gathered at Vlrgmla Lee
and rs. rover rannen.
dents at Tech this year week for Atlanta, where he
will en- Floyd's, were having quite a differ- MISS Mary Jones Kennedy and
Mn.
P. R. McElveen, of Lyons, is spenrt- ter Georgia Tech. ent type
of recreation Patty Banks J. C. Collins, of Colhns, spent the
, and Patricia Ann Nickles were hcr k d Chari ton S C
I'ng awhile With his daughter,
Mrs Bud Tillman left dunng the wee.< wee en me, . .guests, and Lavinia has hterally turn- M d M F C P k J h
Josh Nesmith, and family. for G.M.C .. Milledgeville, where
he
ed her yard (which has been her pride
r. an rs... ar er r. ave
Dub Lovett, of Augusta, spent a Will be a student this year and JOY) over to them and the pony
returned fro m Gamesville, Fla.,
few days during the week with his Miss Lila Blitch has returned
to QUitc a friSky animal and really tak- where they spent a few days last
��������������������������������M d M Bate Lovett Milledgeville, where she IS a mem- mg' the glfls to riie. Vlfglllla Lee weekparents, r. an rs s . snd Lavinia do quite a bit of rtding'
Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. J. N. Pea- ber of the faculty at GSCW. together Another young lady who
Miss Margaret llemmgton, of At-
cock and Mrs Roger Holland formed Miss Carolyn Blitch arrived yestcr- enjoys her horse IS Mary Mathews Ianta,
spent the week end With her BmTHDAY DINNER HOMERVILLE VISITORS
a part'" spending Monday In Savan- day from Marietta to spend
a few Out ofben, and a beautiful horse parents, Mr and Mrs. Hlllton Rem-, W. A. Groover was honored Sunday Mrs. Everett: Barron an? little s?n,
0 d S ns taking to horse t . h d t th h f M and Mike, are spending severa .days Withdays With her family hero. UI a rmmo 18
-
mg' on.
I
Wit a Inner a e orne 0 r." H
na�rs. Charles Megahee and son, Ed Mlkcll, of Fort McPherson, back riding, and Bonnie Woodcock IS Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans and Mrs. Z. F Tyson, the occasion being MVllrie Bb.efror�ne ba:gt��:�gh�'::.�k'�t ;e�:�.:gettmg quite adept at the art.-Qult. daughter Ann of Sylvania, were �IS eighty-second birthday Those en-, h
Charlie, of Chattanooga, Tenn., are spent the week end with his parents, a few changes arc bemg made m " iJoYlng
the event With 111m were Mr ers College, where she Will study t IS
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mr,. IIlr. and Mrs. Brooks
Mikell. town as fall comes around We are guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Z. F. Tyson and fanuly, fall and Mike will attend school. �ey
I· th K t Atl ta nd G
.
T _ W II L M' Will' be here With her parents, J..,..ge
J. L. Renfroe. Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth spent 08mg e
ennons a an, a rimes. Mrs. Zada "",e, a ace ee, ISS
Mr. and Mrs Fred Smith spent Sunday m Swainsboro as guests of
Sara Page and Hoke Brunson are Mr.' a'na Mrs. B H. Ramsey and Esther Groover,' MISS Nita Groover, and Mrs J. E.
McCroan.
movmg in their home. The friends h ed f Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Groover, Mr and 0
the week end in Atlanta, where they Mr and Mrs. Gibson Johnston. of Doll and J P. Foy are delighted Tiny Ramsey
ave return rom a
Mrs. Paul Groover and family, Mr, POWELL GOES T
went With their sons, Fred Jr ano MISS Julia Suddath, who teache. to know they are moving back to VISit With
relatives m MemphiS and and Mrs John D Lee, Mr and Mrs. NORTH CAROLINA
Sid, who Will study at Tech. at Brooklet, spent the week end With town. Betty
has already gotten es- Dyar, Tenn. B. D. Wilson and daughter, all of W. W Powell, prinCipal of States-
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden have Mr and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson.
tabhshed m high school here and has Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart, MI3S Statesboro; Heyward Wilson, of Camp boro High School last year, left ycs-
been taken in the J.T J.•ocml soror- Carmen Cowart and MI88 Zula G'am- Stewart; Mr. and Mrs L F. Elliott terday for the UniverSity
of North
a. tbeir guests hiS mother, Mt-s H. Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Aldred, Jam�s Ity. It wouldn't do for the town peo- and son and Mrs. P. B. Harte and sons, Carolma where he goes on a fellow-
H. Durden, of Vidalia, and Mrs. Aldred, and MISS Miriam Girardeau, pie to have a h.nd III selecting the mage were
Visitors in Savannah Sat- of Augusta, and Mr. and Mrs. T. 111 ship and will do work on his doctor's
George Sharpe, of Ogeechee. of Metter, spent Sunday at Yellow members we have
one high school urday afternoon. Groover, of Savannah. deg�ee Mr. Powell will also teach
Mrs. Brantley Johnson, Mr •. T. W. Bluff. miss
who is equally as attractive as Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker and freshn;an Enghsh at the Univer.ity.
. Add any, and we are hoping next year Mr. and Mrs. �'. C. Parker Jr. spent REGISTER PTA w. L. Flannagan, of Soperton,
bas
Rowse, Miss Katherine Rowse, MIS8 Mr. and Mrs. H D. n erson an her name will be among th08e voted • •• arrived here to fill the vacancy made
Annie Laarie John80n 8"d Brantley Mrs. W. H Sharpe spent Saturday Ill. South Main, pretty, popular and. Sunday
III Perry as guests of Mr. and The first meeting of the Register by Mr. Powell'. resignation.
Johnson Jr. were viSitors in Savan- m SandersvIlle with Mr. and Mrs. wee bit young yet She is gOing places Mr•. Bmg Brown. Parent-Teacher ASSOCiatIOn of the
nah Monday. Bartow Lamb. these
last years of her 11Igh school, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bhteh and school year was held 111 the high school IN LOVING MEMORY
E C t J k S 'th M' though.-Llttle Fay
Brannen IS al-
sons, Jimmy and Smet., spent the auditorium Sept. 11. After a bus1- U BSMr. and Mr. Chas. one spen Mr. and Mrs. a e ml, 135 ready going places: seen on the street d h h ts M d ness meeting a short program WdS
OF FRANK ST B ,
Tuesday in Macon, where they ac· Bobbie Smith and Chatham Alder- m play pajamas, and a little bow on
week en WIt er paren, r. an
enjoyed, at which time readmgs by who departed thiS hfe Sept. 16,
1939.
companied their daughter, Mis. Betty man formed a party spendmg SUIl- her blonde curly hair -We are won· Mrs. J. L.
Mathews. Mrs. Buford Kmght and piano selec- Two years ago today since
our lovcd I
Jean Cone, who entered Wealeyan day in Augusta. der,"g if you mothers have begun go, Mrs.
A. C. Johnson and lIttl. tlOn. by Mrs. Jake Smith were given. one passed away; �I d tAt ing through your clothes for the WID- daughter, Carol Joyce, of Dahlonega, An informal reception was given Seems We miss you more and morfor the year. Paul Lewis las returne 0 ter and If you have some the chn- 'D f h t B t hope to meet you on tha
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Partrick, of lanta and Ernest Lewis to Fort Jack. dr�n have outgrown? The Good Will are spending this week
with Mrs. �!r!":et;;,.�d�ers. amty re res men s
u ��ght and golden 8hore,
Tampa, Fla., who were enroute to son, after a viSIt. WIth their mothet, Center on West Main street is making John80n's mother,
Mrs. Paul Lewis
MRS. M. J. BOWEN, Where all parting Will be o'er.
their home from a stay in the moulI- Mrs. Paul Lewis. 1\ plea for any type of clothing
for Mr. 0 and Mrs. Jason Morgan and Pubhcity ChalTlnan. Mother, Brothers and Sister•.
tainB of North Carolina, were guests Mrs. Thad Morris and sons, Phil and the underprivileged
in our communi�r- children, Jason Jr and Nita, of Sa- �l-lio+++-Il-lio+++-Il-lio++++++''''I''''''I'''lr..Il'''lr..Il-+1+-{ooIIooJo++-I....�++oi....�
II d
Should you hear the numbers of ca s vannah, were guests Sunday of herdurl� tile week of Dr. and Mrs. A. Jimmy, and Mrs. Frank 0 iff an they have durmg the week for help,
J. Mooney Sr. son, Billy, formed a party spendmg you wouldn't wonder they are plead. parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. E. Done-
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden, Miss Saturday in Savannah. mil' for them. Some of the people
m hoo. I
D th D d d M V d· MI'8" Arleen Chapman, of Savan- town have gotten
the Idea all the Mrs. W D Bradley, of Hagan, was'oro y ur en an rs. er Ie • clothes you give to the centcr are S t d fit IHilliard were in Macon Tuesday, hav- nah, IS recuperatmg satisfactorily fol- sold. ThiS IS not the case. OnJy the the guest a ur ay 0 ler SIS er,ing accompanied MISS Lorena Durden lowing an operation for appendiCitiS people who can afford to pay do so. Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, and family.
to Wesleyan, where she Will be 11 at the Bulloch County Hospital Sat- Don't walt longer to look through Mrs. Hughlon Brown,
of Register,
stUdent this year. d
the closets and bundle those artICle8 was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Don-
_____-'- ....!._u_r_a.,;y:,..__.________ up for them -Quite a few of our la- aidson, Monday.
dies have been knitting all summer, Mr. and Mrs. A. M Braswell and
but others 31 e gomg down dally to
get thread, etc, and knitting or sew- Belton Braswell left today for
At­
II1I!' for the British Rehef.-WIIl see lanta to spend a few days before go-
you AROUND TOWN. II1g to Athens Sunday, where Belton
I Will cnter the freshman year at the.J.T.J. ANNUAL DANCE UniverSity of Georgia.
I
An Important affair among the H. P. Jones left Sunday for Con-
young SOCial set was the annual J T J. yers, Ga, and Nashvllle, Tcnn, whel'e
card dance held Friday evenmg at he will spend a few days before 11'0-
the Woman's Club room. The spa- II1g to Northwestern Umversity,
CIOU. room pre.ented n collegiate at- ChICago, to enter the naval reserve
mosphere Wlth decol'atlOns of pen- school for four months' study.
nants, balloons and other appropr<ate
placards. Punch and crackers were
were served by Misses Betty Rowse,
,June Attaway and Ann Attaway.
Former T J T. members were IOvit­
cd and conples attending Illcluded
MISS Dot Remll1gton and E B Rush­
mg, MISS Frances Deal and W C.
I
Hodges, MIss Helen Rowse and Jack
Averitt, Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges
and Joe Robert Tillman, MISS Sal'a
I
Alice Bradley and Dudley Gatewood,
M",s Margal'et Ann Johnston and
Roger Holland, MISS Mary Groover
and Charles Brooks McAllister, MI"
Margaret Brown and Frank Olliff,
MISS Betty Grace Hodges and Lewell
Akllls, Miss Juhe Turner and John
Olliff Groover, MISS Franccs Martm
and Halold Hagm, MISS Hazel SmaU­
wood and Harold Powell, MISS Ber­
IlIce Hodges and Jack Tillman, MISS
Helen Marsh and Dight Olliff, MI"s
I Martha Evelyn
Lamer and Bill AI­
dl'ed, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scott,
MISS VlVlan Waters and Bob Darby,
MIS. Betty Bird Foy and Pam.h
Blitch, MISS Frances Groover and
JUnior Pomdexter, Miss Anllle LauriC
Johnson and Harold Waters, MISS
Pruella Cromartie and Dekle Banks,
MISS Joyce Snuth and Belton Bras­
well, MISS Mary Vtrtgmta Groover
and Zack SII1lth, and MISS Katherme
Rowse and John Darley A p,ece of
china was presented to Mr and Mrs.
Scott by members of the club.
A PHONf 1248ANY
TIME
FREE
DELIVERY
Shuman's Cash Grocery
QUALITY FOODS at LOWER PRICES
Specials Every Day
Super-Specials Friday and Saturday
Watth This Newspaper for our Advertisement
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
•
FRIDAY
"STATESBORO'S LARGEST DBPARTMENT STORR"
Quality Foods
.At Lower Prices
Phone 248 SATURDAY
Queen of the West
FLOUR
I
f
+
*
BACK FROM CANADA +
Edwlll Groover I eturned Saturday *
from a triP to Washington, DC., +
New York, Important CanadIan pomts
1+and many other places of IIIterest.Re was accompanied on the triP byI"s uncle, Luther Arm.trong, of
GreenVille,
SCiBISHOP-HIERS'.M�."and M.s ,C. M. Hiers, of�WIIl­ter .Haven, Fla., announce the. ""ar­rmge of thmr daughter, Jessie RuthHiers of Statesboro to J. W Bishop +Jr , of 'thIS City, �ondl'y., Sep,t"lG.,. . �14"looiIHlooiIHI"'lfo+l-tlHI\'II"".1-1001110+.1,-1110+1001110+.1' ........"++Ho++lIooI................+lIooI...........
5·lb. Bag Pet
SUGAR 25C MILK
--��--��----------
712CTan Cans GEORGIA AND OHIO
COUPLE EXCHANGE VOWS
The Methodist parsonage at Mt.
Victory, OhiO, was the scene of the
marriage of MISS Ehzabeth Deal,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Deal,
qf Statesboro, Ga., and Dale W. Mo­
Kenna, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McKenna, of Columbus Grove, OhiO,
whICh was solemlllzed at 2:45 o'clock
on the afternoon of July 12, Wlth Rev.
Hurley, pastor of the church, officlBt-
RED ROBIN
FLOUR, 121bs. 39c
Tiny Green Butter Beans or TillY
PEAS, No.1 en 10e
Miracle ,Whip, pt. 23c
Dill Pickles, qt. 15c
SALT or
MATCHES, 2 bxs.5c
OLEO, lb. 13c
LARD, lb. 13c TOILET
TISSUE, 6 rolls 25c
PAPER
Napkins, 2 qkgs. 15c
2 40-ft. Rolls
WAX PAPER 15c
LUZIANNE
COFFEE, can 25c
EAGLE BRAND
MILK, can 22c
Cigarettes, pkg. 16c
PRINCE ALBERT
TOBACCO, can 10c
Beef Roast, lb. 19c
LEMONS, doz. 10c
mg
The bride was attired III a pink
street-length dress With white 10-
sertIons and all white accessorles.
Mrs. McKenna, mother of the groom,
was the only attendant.
The couple left September 13th for
a short trip through the southern
part of the state. After a few daY3
they will be at their home m Colum­
bus Grove, where the groom is em­
ployed With the John Doere �mple­
ment Co.
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE 28c
Magnolia
BU'ITER
,
Lb. 39"
Yard EGGS, doz. 2ge
3 No.2 Cans
CORN 19c
oIRISH
Potatoes, 5 lbs. 10e
ENTRE NOUS CLUB
,,-_Members of the Entre .Nous, Club
�njoyed a' dehghtful meetmg Friday
mornmg With Mrs. W. H. Bhtch aa
hostess at her home on Zetterower
avenue. SandWiches, cookies and
drmka were served A box of fancy
soap was woo by Ml s Fred \ I 3nlel'
for high score, and for cut M(�. Dean
Anderson recCived a box of candy
Others playmg were Mrs Cliff Bl'ad­
ley, Mrs. Glenn Jenmngs, Mrs If
D. Anderson, Mrs. Z. Whitellllrat,
Mrs W. S. Hanner and Mrs Fred
Smith.
Laft: "CITY BLOCKS".•• llas (ul rayOft
Gild wool Trepacq Iklrt (Exclusively'
Carole King's) and cO"on velveloen
bloule. Black and grey, rhum brown
and fan 511•• 9 f. 15. $7.98
Rlghf' ''TOP FLIGHT"... Two.ple,e, 01
Caroretle rayon Cashmere. Golden
earth, blue frol'. craler blue. Sizes
11 fo 15, $1095
,WATER GROUND
MEAL, peck 25c
STEAKS Roundor Loin lb. 29c
Breakfast
BACON Lb. BIRTHDr and MI'S J L. Jackson an­
nounce the bll'th of a daughtel, Bob­
bie Ann, Sunday, September 14, at
the Bulloch County Hospital Mr"
Jackson was formerly MISS Vera
WhltRker, of Atlanta
Stew
29C BEEF
FAT Smoked
BACK Lb.l0c SAUSAGE Lb.l0C
FISH and OYSTERS Store will be closed Monday and Tuesday,Sept. 22nd and 23rd, on account of religious
holidays. Please shop this week end.
STATESBORO P.·T. A.
The first meetlDg of the Statesboro
Parent-Teacher Assocl8tion Will ba
held III the High School aud,tollum
Thursday aftcrnoon, Sept 25, at 2 30
After a short bUSiness sessIOn the
meeting will adjourn to the lunch
room, where a receptIOn Will be held
I
for the faculty. A large attendance
IS expected. Come out and ]0111 the
P.-T A , and keep up " schuol
11..............................
MRS ROY BEA. ER,
Pubhclty Chairman
S�um�n'� ���� GW�GrJ
Free-Delivery
H.,. MINKOVITZ & SONS
,. ,
•
•
! BACKWMD LOOK I
•
BULLOCH TIMES
BlIDoeh CoantJ IIn the Beanof GeorKle.
"Where I'(a-.
Smt.....1- BIlUoeb CountyIn the Heartof Georgia"Where Nature
I Smilee"
(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)
COUNTY FARMERS
JOIN IN PROGRAM
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim.." Sept. 24, 19311Crook Smith announces TeachersCollege team will play Bowden at
Statesboro tomorrow.
f)
Statesboro young ladles enrolled
at Georgia Unilerslty are MISSes BullOch Times, Establis�ed 1892 1 Consolidated January 17 1917 ST TESBORO GA THURSDAY SEPT 25 1941
Evalyn Simmons nnd Carolyn Kea. Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901 I
' A,.".,
,
Barnett Bros. circus advertised to I�S�ta�t�e�s�b;or�0�E�a�ggl;e,�E�s�ta�b�l�is�h�e�d�1�9�1�7-;C�0�n�.�0�I�id�a�t;e�d�D;;ec�e�m�b;er�9�,=1�9�2�0����=======.!==���==========�===r============�==============:-::=============�:=======�===�
appear in Statesboro Tuesday, Sept.
29th; has seatml!' capacity for 5,000
FARMERS TO SAVE
I RATTLESNAKE ENTERS
persons.
'
..�
Seven-foot alhgator attacked Bar- BY BEDROOM WINuun'
ney Joiner and Eddie Grooms as they FERTILIZER COSTfished at Knight's landing on Ogee-
chee river, near Leefield.
A handsome motor bus with pas­
senger, baggage alJd express facili­
ties sufficient for the needs of the oc­
casion was placed on the Savannah
& Statesboro railway beginning last
Wednesday,
Social events of the week: M..
qfj' IA. J. Mooney entertamed in honor'" of Mrs. W. S. Hanner, a recent bride;
Jolly French Knotters were enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. B A.
Deal on South Mam street; children
of J. S. Newsome surprised him with
a '1Ilrthday dinner in celebration of
hi. seventy-first birthday, when six­
ty-five relatives were present; Misses
Margaret Aldred and Frances Brett
were hostess at bridge party Thurs­
day morning honoring Mrs Ernest
Pundt, of Charleston, S. C.; Ace High
:Bbridge club met Friday afternoon
'1 With Mrs. Harry Johnson
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Farm Supervisor Moore
Points Out Measure of
Economy Now Possible
Low-income farmer. in Bulloch
county are bemg pointed to a way
by which their fertilizer bills may be
cut in half.
William W. Moore, farm supervisor
for the Farm Security Admlllistration
In Bulloch county, said today that the
fall planting season brings oppor­
tunity to provide for the land some
of the elements of commercial ferti­
lizer, pnrtlcularty nitrogen, and that
this course IS being urged upon all
Bulloch county farmers on the FSA
program .
The Idea,' said Mr. Moore, is to
plant nitrogenous cover crops, hke
vetch and AllJltrian peas.
"Studies by the farm securit::l'
speciahst�," he said, "have shown us
that familles on the FSA program
spend for fertilizer more than for the
combmed Items of clothing, educa­
tIOn. church obligations and self-im­
provement. The budget of our fam­
Ilies m RegIOn 5 (Alabama, Georgia,
South Carohna and Florida) includes
a total of five and a half million dol­
lars a year for fertilizer. Nearly
half of commerciil fertihzer is IlItro·
gen, so that our families, all of whom
are low-income farmers who need e.­
sen'ially better hving standards,
bpend two and a half mllhon dollal'S
for thiS nitrogen, much of which they
could provide for themselves by plant-
iog cover crops.
"We are trying to urge upon these
families, therefore, to grow their own
fertilizer-not only to provide a
larger margin for their own living,
but to help the land and to increase
their crop Yields, in some cases of
cotton and corn by two or thrp.e
timeB.
"After all our talk about tile need
of new crops, we find we are not do­
mg half what }Ve could with the crops
we have. We hope to convince the
families on our program that they
can do more, and at the same time
have more for themselve&, by w;"e
USe of cover crons."
FARMERS STUDY
THE AAA PROGRAM
Instructive Picture Also
Be Shown At Regular
Friday Evening Meeting
Members of Bulloch county chap­
ter of the Farm Bureau co-operated
with representatives from other coun- Friends of Dr Frank S. Palik, new
ties in this section in an effort to get' dentist who came here several weeks
the optional features of the naval ago to occupy the Lane offices in the
stores program retained in the 1942 Ohver buildmg, Will be mterested to
program. These gum farmers pre- learn that he IS leaving during the
sented their appear to Jay Ward, na- next few days for Clearwater, Fla,
tiona I naval stores supervisor; J. M. where he has been offered an attract-
Tinker, district Supervisor, and other .
national offfficial. at a mass meeting rve propositton III hIS professlon. He
m Vidalia Monday. came to Statesboro from Monticello,
The Bulloch county delegation
aSk_I'!'laed for the base to be placed on the ..:.._.:.._ _land wheze the timber. was worked ANNOUNCE CHANGEand that all small gum farmers bepermitted to leave out their entire
operations in 1942 if they sd deaired. IN SOIL BUILDINGThe objection to the proposed 20 per
cent reduction was based on labor
shortage, market for gum, and the
possibihty of not gettmg tins and
cups, or, if they were available, they
More than crops are being harvest· Iwould be excessively high.
The some 150 gum farmers pres­
ed at this season for famJlies on the ent adopted the proposed changes and
Fann Security program, says Frances asked the natIOnal offiCials to use
E. Phillip., FSA home supervisor for their Influence in getting them in the,
Bulloch county. With another school program for 1942. H. L. Wmgate,
f be state Farm Bureau president, waa
at
year at hand, the fruit. 0 tter the meeting, and assured those pred-
home management as well as of bet- ent that he would do all he could to
ter farm management are being gath- get these Important features retain­
ered. . cd and that he would calion the
na­
tional [o'ann Bureau to assist.
Bulloch county was "presented by
J. E. Parnsh, Guy T. Gard, W. H.
Smith, John H. Brannen, P. B. Bran­
nen, Guy W. Kencannon, J G. Rawls
and Byron Dyer.
Statesboro Chamber of Co"","erce,
existmg strictly as a local IlIStltU­
tlOn for the past twenty years, may
beoom. affiliated with the NatlOn .. 1
Chamber of Commerce at an early
date It Will d'O so if a favorable
recommendatIOn is made by a com­
mittee appointed at the Tuesday
specIal meetmg to eon.lder the mat­
ter.
ThIS meeting was called to give a
hearing to L. R Dickie, manager 'Jf
the Southeastern DiviSIOn of the
chamber of commerce of the United
States, Atlanta. Mr. Dickie made Ii
forceful presentation of the object­
Ives and pOSSibilities of the orgamza­
tlOn which he represents, and eX4
pressed the hOPe that the local or­
gamzatlOn would contribute ItS force
thIS week.
th d h t to the
furtherance of these worth-
Mr. Dyer said at urlng 0,
ky h te I tIOg
while aims.
muc weat?r any ex rlOr pa n I Mr DICkie was for twenty years
may soon bhster and peel. He de-· Ch her f COIII-
e1ared that moisture collects on the secretary ;f the FI
am 0
surface of the wood Irl periOds of high
merce of ampa, a.
humidity. LAWYERS OF CIRCUIT
"When palllt IS applied over thiS TO MEET AT MILLEN
mOist film, It does not bmd firmly to
the wood and later the vaporIzation
of the Imprisoned moisture WIll cause
bubbles" he said "Painting a damp
surface' that will' �oon be expos� to
direct sunlight is the worst pOSSible
prnetic;e."
The (;ounty ilgent further suggest-
led that it is
best to p&int outaide oiily
when the weather u. dry, free of dust.
and not too warm. For this, fall
. weather iB usually ideal, he Baid,
t
U you were a lady tidying up your
bedroom and unexpectedly placed
your hand upon a live rattlesnake
coiled on the ledge of the Window,
would you get excited? Maybe you
would to some extent. And that was
the "perlence which came to Ml"'.
Perry Walker Monday III her home.
The snake, about two feet long, had
entered through an opening in the
screen and coiled himself to take a
nap, He was sleeping when Mrs.
Walker almost placed her hand upon
him.
Her neighbors were called and the
snake was elimniated.
Unite Their Elforts With
Others in Important Plans
Meeting in Vidalia Monday
From Balloch Times, Sept. 22, 1921
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hardin Smith
announce the birth of a son, Fred
Hardin Jr.
Sam, Tom and Ernest Groover and
Fulton Brannen, fishing in the Ogee­
chee river, caught a 30-pound 'catfish.
Chatauqua programs, in progress
her� since Monday, came to close Fri­
day; was procured at a cost of $1,500,
which was guaranteed by fifty CIti­
zens.
Reginald Newsome, young farmer
from the Hagin diBtrlCt, set fire to a
bale of catton when he hghted a
cigarette as he was bringing the bale
to market.
Bradwell Academy Will open Mon­
day morning, Sept. 26; MIS. Anme
Laurie Turner prinCipal and MISS
Marie Wynn assistant. .
Lewis Brown, of Stilson, VISited
Statesboro durmg tile week; told re­
pOrter he is oldest man in Bulloch
county with living father; he IS 72;
hi. father, Wash Brown, IS 97.
The First District A. & M. School
havmg resumed for the tenn, the
people of the vanous chj1rches are
again conveying the stude,!ts to and
from church Sunday mornmgs.
Mrs. Glenn Hodges died Friday
and Mrs. Allen Lamer Saturday; Mrs.
Hodges was aunt of W. P. Donaldson,
and Mrs. Lanier was aunt of Mrs.
Donaldson; Mr. Donaldson himself IS
75 years old.
THmTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Sept. 27, 1911
Rev. William Hursey, former resi­
dent of Bulloch county, died ye.terday
at his home at Scotland, Ga.
Allen Mikell left today for Atlanta
where he will attend a school of phar­
macy during the fall and winter.
John C. Mock and Mrs. Laura War­
ner were married Sunday afternoon
in Bryan county; are making their
home on Grady street. .
Cotton prices contmue steadily
downward; now below 10 cents per
pound; 200 hales per day being re­
ceived on local market.
E. C. J. Dickens, of the A. &. M.
School, nearly lost the sight o.f one
eye when a green bug struck him un
the eyeball as he was ridin'g the The details of the 1942
AAA pro-
highway a few evenings ago. gram Will be djscussed at the regu-
John Ellis, age 60, was struck un lar meetlllg of the Bulloch county
the head by a pistol or rifie ball about chapter of the Farm Bureau m the10 o'clock Sunday night as he was
going home from the show ground; court house Friday
night, Fred G.
nobody knows who fired the shot. Bhtch, preSIdent, announces.
Saturday was CircUS day in town; J. D. Fields, AAA district supcr-
everybody was gay; young men sklp- visor, will lead the discussion on the
ped like lambs,' old men like billy
goats: Mayor McDougald assessed 1942 program.
Mr. Bliteh stated that
finell...,of $5 to $10 in hiS cour� Monday every' work sheet signer should be
mornIng. present at thiS meeting and to learn
"WANTED-Men to learn to re-
as .oon as possible the requirements) pail', care for and drlve automoblle�;II'
we assist graduates in securmg POSI- of the program. He pointed
out that
tions at from $15 to $40 per week. It was now time for some of the fa!!
�' Automobile School, 446 Dr&yton {,lantings and that the AAA program
street, Savannah." carrled several items of importance
FORTY YEARS AGO III the plantmg of wlllter legumes
From State.oorll News, Sept. 27, 1901 and small grains.
Miss Kittie Stubbs haa accepted (l Building the PBY Records
Break-
pOsition with J. W. Olhff & Co.
for
ers is the free educatIOnal motion
the fall and winter. picture for the program. ThiS IS a
At Buflalo, N. Y., last week the as- detailed picture of the constructIOn
sassin of Pre.ident McKmley was J'� bO b'
found guilty, ,and will be electrocut�d. practices m blllldmg the .pat,;,,1 ,m_
-
Tom Waters, of Jay, had the mls- er fiymg boatp. Every Important
furtune to Jose his gin house a".d step m the process is mcluded, from
Beveral bales of cotton by fire thiS the fabricatIOn of small parts to test-
weM��s Amanda TIpton is back from mil" the fimshed ship. The picture
• i. Baltimore to resume her phsition With
I
will start at 8 p m.
• the milinery department of J. W.
OI�1ss&A��ie Keene Hodges. daugh- Miss Brigham Named
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Walhs, has Champion Speller
I'eturned from her summer outmg ln
Kentucy and Alabama. Cathenne Brigham, Statesbol'o
And sti11 they come; the enrollme".t High So.hool student, IS BullOCh coun-
of Statesboro �nstltute, by thc addl- h
tion of 25 new students thIS week, ty's champion speller
As such s 0
reached a total of ROO. ,viII represent the schools
of the coun-
John Warren and MI.s Mary Don- ty in the state spelhng contest in
At­
aldson were married Sept. 10th at lanta next Friday, October 3rd, when
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr.
h
and Mrs. James Donaldson. . champions
from every county In t �
Willie Mathews and MISS
AnOle state will be expected to participate
Mae Dunford were married :rhurs�ay MISS Brigham waa chosen at a pre-
I at Pulaski. Mr. Mathews IS asSISt- IImmary contest held m Statesbo.o
ant postmaster at Register B t R I h
Messrs.�Br"nnen & Booth con tem- last Friday
afternoon. e ty e c e�,
plate opening a law office
at Ella- Brooklet school girl, won second place.
belle, the new capital of Bryan
coun- Others competmg 1ft the county con­
ty; this do�s not mean they
will leave
test were: OUlda,.. Wilson, NeVl\s;
S��l:r����w:i�r'playing in front 'Darwin Bohler".Regis��; ,qpal WII­
of'her home on Baker street (Bulloch hams, 'StjIMn; James SCott,
Labora­
street to you) Sunday afternoon sw.al-I tory school; Doris Water., Ogeccchee;lowed a collar button and nearly died Grace Tanner Warnock.
before a phy.ician could get there.
,
HOME ECONOMY
FARM AcrIVlTY
More Than Growing Crops
Engages Thought of Thrifty
Families At This Season
"Farm mothers and fathers are
checkmg up on their children's cloth­
mg and· health needs before the long
school grind begins," Ml8s Philhp.
said. "They are beginning to see th.
value of wise use 'Of their cotton FRANKLINS SHOUTstallJPS, when it comes to lookmg over 'ff
the clothlOg outfits of their children. NEW CIlEVROLtvfI(lThey are beginning to .ee the value �II)
of medical services, which in many.
parts �f the Southeast are being mad.
available through group arrangements
to thousands of low-income famili��
who could never have them other•
New Models Put on Display
TomorroW' Are Highly Rated
For Beauty of Design
, Tile people of thiS commuOlty will
be given an opportunity tomorrow �
look upon the new model Ohevrolet,
the first of which IS now ready at
wise."
.
It is at the begmning of a schonl
tenn that. the home management
plans are made for all borrowers on
the Fann Security program are sub-
Franklm's show room for uncovenng
jected to a real te.t, It was pomt.d
at the appomted moment.
out. If these pplans are BOunO, MISS
Intel'lllst cen�rs strong In the new
Phillips said, the results Will be '1'....
designs, �mce It is known that Gen­
flected in the health of young and
eral Motors baa gone to considerable
effort thiS yea'. to step ahead even
old, in the preparation of .chool
children's wardrobes, in the accumu-
of their recognized reputation for ad­
lation of food supplies to sustain the
vancement. "It is a beauty-prettier
children so that the" progress in
than eve�," are the words of Gordon
school will be normal.
Franklin III describmg the new mod-
dh d
els.
•
And if the plans an t e gUI ance Beyond these few words Mr. Frank-
haire been sound, the result will be lin gave no hint, except that he men­
reflected in �reful and' thrifty pur- tioned another car of General Motors'
chases of c1.othlOg, in the extent to 'production" and declared, "you'd thmk
which clothmg' has bee.n. rcmodel,"d the new Chevrolet is that other car
and repaired aad to whICh the child if you didn't see the name plate."
of the family of low income Will be This story IS not an ad�ertisement
able to mmgle with other children of Chevrolet or any 'other car, there
Without embarrassment. fore the name of the hlgher-pl'lced
Home supervisors generally aN car menti'Oned .. Withheld, to be made
urging FSA families to an il them- known at regular advertlslOg rates
selves of medical service wherever If the dealer cares to have the pub­
pOSSible for check-ups on tonsils and hClty.
teeth of· their children, and they In the meantime, the pubhc Will be
are active in the effort to obtam ade- waiting mterestmgly for the doors 0'
quate school lunches for all. Franklin's agency to SWlng open to­
morrow (Friday). The Frankhn
bro.thers, Gordon and Lehman, will
be there with their sales force to tell
all about the merits of the new car.
Public Invited. To
Opening Exercis�s
Classes began at Georgia Teachers
College today (Thursday) for the
fall term of the 1941-42 seSSIOn. To­
morrow at 10:15 the firllt general as­
sembly will be held in the college
auditorium.
Pre�ldent A. M Gates IS anxious
to have aa many clllze"" attand the
opening assemhly as pOSSible, and
an mVltatlOn is extended to all, par­
tICularly parents of students enroll­
ed.
Freshmen reported for the fall
quarter last [o'r1day for a Six-day
onentatlOn perIOd. The first year
students registered Tuesday and up­
perclassmen registered yesterday
(Wednesday)
USE IDLE TIME BY
IMPROVING FARM
Fan Is Good Time To
Paint Your Buildings"
Says County Ageht Dyer
"Although spnng IS often thought
of as clean-up, pllInt-up time, 'there
IS perhaps no better time for paintmg
than during the dry fall months,"
County Agent Byron Dyer declared,
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday mornmg you were at
work m an attractive dress with
white waist and Ilavy and white
stnpeli skirt With thiS you wore
red Bhoes. You have very pretty
light brown hair and blue eyes.
The lady described will receive
two guest tickets to the picture,
"Blood and Sand," showing today
and tomorrow at. the Georgia The­
atre, tickets good afternoon. or eve-
. ning. It IS one of the big pictures.
The lady descrIbed last week W,,"
Mrs. Hobson Donaldsan.'/ She. at­
ten�ed the show ThUl'llO&Y OIght,and phoned later to Bay she enjoyed
it greatly.
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Bulloch Cou�ty Young Men
Offered Rare Opportunity
RECEIVE GOOD PAY
AND LEARN TRADE
DR. PALIK CALLED TO_
NEW FLORIDA POSITION
For Limited Time Way
Is Open For Progresalve
Youngsters To Go Forwaril
At the suggestion of Secretar)' III
Navy Knox, A. A. Flanders, of *
Bulloch Times, has been made naYF
editor, to help the navy in givlne _
tlitious local young men informatloll
about the opportunities the "Two
Ocean Navy" offers them for tacImi;
cal training and advancement .. th.,
serve their country In ita emerpnCF.
Aecordill&' to an annountiem"
Seed Substitution Will
made pubhc in Washington, a limited
number of additional men between til.
Be Permitted on Winter ages of 17 and 50 will be given •
Legumes, Says-Byron Dyer chance. by enlistment in the na-.y (II
Fitting the continued need for soLi naval reserve,
to get to the top, witla
building to an apparent shortage ol big pay,
in jobs which by their apdo
wlOter legume seed, Byron Dyer, tude and
as a result of examinatlol1
county agent of Bulloch county, this they
show themselves fitted, froJa
week announced a revision of agri- among nearly fifty different
tra4.
cultural conservation program pro.
and vocations. These occupationa In­
VISions whICh Will permit farmc�s to elude such callings as
aviation IDa.
substitute certain small grains for a chlniBt, dental technician, phototrrapll­
part of the required seedlngs of Aus- er,
diesel engineer, radio teohniclaa,
trlBn winter peas, veteh, or crimson elecbriclan, welder, storekeeper,
and
clover.
baker. Enlisted men may alao quail-
'" II.1y for commissions as officers."It appears, M... Dy�r said, that.. Beginning this week, the naVJ'
the western markets will be unable plans for • Ibnlt� time to JIC08lI$
to supply all the seed needed. for the new qualified men for tralnlne, Th_
commg season. T.o meet thl� sltua- men will be sent to one of four na""
tion, a reduction III the s��dlllg TO- training stations and may have •
qUlTements has been made. chance to go to a navy trade school
Among the conservation practices eVen before assignment to the fteet.
10 (feorgia IS t?e 8e�ding of wlnt�r During this period they will be .givenlegumes: Austnan wmter peas at t e regular nav), pay, and the nava
rate ot 30 pounds per acre, veteh at free schoollhe is .. llled at huDdreda
the rate of 2lI pounds, and clean iif aollars,
'
crimson clover at bhe rate of 15 "Never In the history of the Ulllteci
pound.. States has there been greater oppor-
In heu of these requirements, the tumty for loyal young Americana to
county agent said, farmers may sub- serve their country and build their
stitute the followlOg: Tweaty pounds futures than right now," said S_
of Austrian wmter peas, 15 pounds tary Knox.
of vetch, or 10 pounds of cle ...� crun- In outlining the many advantacea
son clover seed, in connection wlLh See NAVY, page 3
(a) 1% bushels of oats, (b) one
bushel of barley, (c) three pecks of
rye, or (d) a combination of equiva­
lent amounts of the three small
grams named.
Because of the pos.lbllity of a
shortage, farmers have been urged
• 0
make use of all available Wlnter le­
gurne seed supplies, and to increade
their use, wherever possible, and thus
cut fertilizer costs while enrichmg
thelT .oil.
The Pacific northwest producmg
area, It IS reported, has pledged a
50 per cent increase in the 1942 acre­
age for seed, In an effort to insure
adequate .eed supplies next car.
GROUP EDUCATORS
COME NEXT MONTH
First District Convention
Of GEA to Meet For ODe
Day Session October lOth.
Local Body May Join
National Organization
A highly important asaemblage or
for Statesboro wat be the coming ned
month of the group comprisine the
membership of the First District
GEA, who will be In session at Geor­
gia :reachers College Friday, Oc�, 10.
to a:ttend this evcnlrig afflAir.
A preliminary session wll\ be held
at the Jaeckel Hotel ThUrSday even­
'ng precedmg when dinner will iIe
served at 6:30 to the fifty� or more
delegates and visitors. Newspaper
men of the district are being invited
The convention Friday mo�,
At this session President Knoll:
Oct. 10, will open at 10:30, with C. E.
Lancaster, Vidalia, presidnie. Plat­
form guests will be Harold Sack, Sa­
..".nnah, and Supt. C. B. Lan�
Millen, GEA First DistrICt vlce.pres­
idents.
Music Will be by Statesboro Hieh
School Band and Teachers College
chorus. InV'Ocation will be by Rev.
H. L. Sneed, of Statesboro Presby­
terian church.
At this session President Knox
Walker, will speak on the topic, "The
Yearly Theme of the GEA and Dis­
cUSSion of Code Ethics andJ Policies
Adopted by the Representative As­
sembly," and Hon. Hugh Peterson
WIll speak 'On the subject, "The Total
Defense and National Aid to Edu-
cation."
,i
I
Departmental conferences will be
held m the afternoon from 2 to 4.
Kingery and Brady
Named on Committee
Bulloch county citizens who desire
to be informed, about the United
Umted States navy will be interested
to know that COlll.l1Iander E. L. Poin­
dexter, of the local American Legion
Post, has appolllted al members of
the national 'IIefeuse eO"1Jlllttee two
ex-navy men, members of tlie post,
for the purpose of clH>peratlng witll
navy officials in the present cam
palgn for recruits. rI'hese commit­
teemen are R. H. Kingery, past com­
mander, and R. L. Brady, adjutant of
the post.
The Lelioiinalrea named to thl.
committee have volunteered their
�OB i tbW capa;citjll
The Ogeechee Bar Association Will
meet Friday ",ght, Sept. 26, at 7 :30,
with a luncheon at the community
house, in Millen.
The StatesbQro lawyers it seems
will be well represented, as all mem­
be"S have signified their intentIOn of
attending.
Judge L. P. Strickland; of Millen.
i& the presjdent who haa called this
meeting.
